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IT IS HEREDY AGREED by and between the HAVERSTRAW-STONY POINT 
CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT, party of the fml part, and the NORTH ROCKLAND 
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION, party oCthe second part, thallhe wages, salaries, conditions, and 
terms of employment of and for the pcr:sun.s described herein below for the 2013-2016 school 
years shall be a.s Sf;lt forth below. This successor agreement shalt supersede any previous 
agreement between the parties. 
ARTICLE I 
TERtVIINOLOGY 
A The HAVERSTRAW-STONY POINT CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT may 
also be referred to in thls Agreement as lh~ "North Rockland School District" or "District." 
B, The NORTH ROCKLAND TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION may also be referred \J<r--:
to in this Agretlmenl as the "Association." 
C. THE BOARD OF EDUCATION of the District may also be referred to in this 
Agreement as the "Board." 
D. THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS of the District way also be referred to 
in this Agreement as the "Superintendent." 
E. "TEACHER" shall be defined as all professional personnel including any person 
on the tCi:lcher salary schedule regardless of title, but excluding all personnel repn:sented by 
another employee organization or designated managerial or confi(1t;ntial by P.E.R.D. 
I~ 
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ARTICLE 2 
RECOGNITION 
A. The Board recognizes the Association as the exclusive negotiating agent for all 
teachers as dc1lTICU in Article I of this Agreement including any person on the teacher salary 
schedule regardless of title, but excluding all personnel represented by another employee 
organil<tliun or designated managerial or confidential by P.E.R.B. Nothing contained herein 
shall be construed to require that any employee shall be a member of any organization as a 
condition of employment. This Agreement covers all employees described in thi~ Section. 
ARTICLE 3 
DUES DEDUCTIONS 
A The District agrees to deduct from the salaries of its employees dues for the North 
Rockland Teachers' Association and its atliliatcs, as said teachers voluntarily authorize the 
District to derluet, and lo transmit the monies promptly to the Assoeialion. Teacher 
authorizations shall be in writing in the form sci forth below: 
DESIGNATION AND PAYROLL DEDUCTION AUTHORiZATION 
(Print) Last Nmne First Initial Building 
Address 
TO: The Haverstraw-Slony Point Central School Di!;trict 
Pursuant to ChapLer 192, Laws of 1967, I hereby designate tlte North RocklanJ Teaehers' 
Associalion as my representative for the purpose of collective negotiations, and I hereby request 
and authorize you, according to arrangements agreed upon with such Association, to deduct from 
,
, my salary and transmit to the AssoL:iation dues as certified by this agreement. I hereby waive all 
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right and claim for said monies so deJul.:ted and transmitted in accordance with this authorization 
and relieve [he District and all its officers frollt any liability therefor. This authority shall be 
continuous while employed in this School District or until withdrawn by written notice, sent by 
registered mail, return receipt requested. 
Employee's Signature Date 
B. The North Rockland Teachers' Association shall certify to the District iu wriling 
the current rate of its membership dues. If the Association shall change the rate of its 
membership dues, it shall give the District thirty (HI) days written notice prior to the effective 
date of sm:h change. 
C. Deductions referred [0 above shall be made in the following manner: The total o 
annual membership dues for the designated profcssion~l Association, certified as mcntioned 
above, shall be deducted in ten (10) cqual installments beginning with thc tirst pay period in 
October. 
No later than two (2) wccks priur to the fIrst deduction. the Association shall 
provide the District with a list and the original signed dues authorization eards for those 
cmployees who have voluntarily authorized the District to dcduci dues for the Association. 
D. Additional authorizations submitted after two (2) weeks priur to the first 
scheduled deduction shall be held fur the following year. Payment tor current dues shaH be 
made directly to the Treasurcr of the Association. 
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E. Authorization forms shBlI be given to new staff members at an orientation 
meeling held priur lu the opening of sehool. Represematives of the Association shall be 
permitted 10 speak to new staff members at such a meeting. 
F. The Dl~lrid shall, following each pay period from whieh a dues deduction is 
made, transmit the amount deducted to the Treasurer uf the Association, who shall he responsible 
for transmittal 10 each urg,mization. The ftrst as well as the last transmittal shall be accompanied 
by a list of members for whom deductions have bcen made, and the amount deducted for cach 
member. After the District has transmitted to the Treasurcr of the Association the amounts 
deducted, it shall not be responsible lor the proper application by himlher of the amounts so 
transmitted. 
, 
~~.
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"..-/ 
NEGOTIATING PROCEDURE 
A. Negotiating CommiLlees - Composition and Function 
Designated representatives of the District will meet with rcprescntatives 
designated by the Association for the purpose of discussion and reaching a mutually satisfactory 
agreement, concerning tcrms and conditions of employment. 
B. Procedure 
I. The President of the Associalion and the Prcsidcnt of the Buard of 
Education shall notify each other as to the names of the Association and District chief 
negotiators, respectively, by December l. 
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2. All necessary meetings shall be called at times mutually agreed to by the 
partie'S. The schedule of meetings shall be flexible to allow for emergency meetings as 
required. Nomlally, negolialions shall be held outside of instI1letional time. 
C. Rights of Parties 
1. Communications between the Committee of the Distriet and the 
Committee of the Association shall be tluough the office of the Superintendent of 
Schools and directly from chairperson to chairperson. 
2. Both parties agree to conduct negotiations in good faith and to deal openly 
and fairly with each other on all matters. 
3. Both parties andlof the Superintendent shall furnish each other, upon o 
reasonable request, all available infonnation perlinent to the issues under consideration. 
4. The parties may l.':a11 upon consultants to assist in prepanng for 
negotiations, and to advise them during conference sessions. The expense of such 
consultants shall be borne by the party requesting them. Any consultant used by eilher 
committee shall be responsible to both committees as to aUlhcnticity and sources of 
infonnation provided. 
5. When agreement is reached covering an area under discussion, the 
proposed agreement shall he placed in wriling as a Memorandum Of Understanding. Two 
copies of each Memorandum Of Understanding are to be produced and signed by the 
Chief Negotiator of lhc District and the Chief Negotiator of the Teachers' Association. 
Each Chief Negotiator is to receive a copy of evcry Memorandum Of Understanding. ~) 
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D. Impasse Procedure 
1. As provided in the Public Employees' Fair Employment Act, Seetion 209, 
paragraph 1, "an impa::;~e may be deemed to exist if the parties fail to achieve agreement 
at least one hundred and twenty days prior to the end of the fiscal year." 
2. If an impasse is reaehed, the impasse shall be refelTed to the Public 
Employment Relations Board according to the provisions of the Public Employees' Fair 
Employment Act. 
E. Ratification 
Agreements rei:lched by the negotiatLng eorrunittees shall be tentative and subject 
to ratification by the Board of Education and Teaehers' Association. 
ARTICLE 5
 
ASSOCIATION RIGHTS
 
A. A period of ten (10) days for each school year, exeluding those days for the New 
York State Teachers' Retirement meeting and the Representative As.c:embty, will be allowed the 
A1'>sociation for conducting husincss affairs that affect the weIJare of its members. These days 
may be allocated to one (1) person or may be proratcu over members of the Associi:llion, but in 
no case will they exceed a total often (10) days. Expenses wi(( be borne by the Assoeiation with 
the exception of the !>ubstiLute's salary which will he paid by the District. Ir the Association i.s 
requested by the District to attend a meeting, the expenses will be paid by tbe District, and the 
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Association day total will not be deducted from nor will such absenee bc t1cducted from the 
teacher's sick or personal leave. 
H. The Presidt.:nl of the Association or hisfher designee will be granted four (4) days 
leave to C::IIT)' out Association business or to attcnd professional conferences. Notification of 
intent to take such leave shall be directed in writing through the building principal to the 
Superintendent. The Presidcnt of the Teachers' A~sociatlon shall have a half time teaching 
schedule inclusive of preparation time and said free time shall be scheduled at the end of' the 
school day. The President, the Chairperson of the Grievancl' Committee, and the Chief 
Ne!!;otiator of NRTA shall be free from nonLeachin!!; duties, and the resultant free time shall be 
scheduled at the end of the sehool uay, if possible. 
c. TIu: Association will have the right to use school builtlings without cost on any o 
school day providing that such use is wilhin the time a custodian is normally on duty and 
provided arrangements have been made through the building principal. The Association will be 
responsible for the proper care of facilities during their use. 
D, The Association building representatives or their designees will be given a place 
on the agenda of aH building faeulty meetings for brief announcements. 
E. A date wilJ be reserved eaeh month during the school year for Association 
meetings. Such meetings will be I:>cheduled following the conclusion of the regular school 
session. Every effort will be made to avoid calling meetings other than thl: Assoeiation meetings 
on the same day and time. 
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F. Board of Education Meetings 
1. The Association will be provided with two copies of minutes of official 
Bmml meetings as soon as possible after such meetings. A copy of the official agenda of 
the meeting, and any attached documents, will be reserved for the Association prior to 
said meeting 
2. The Association shall, upon request, be given a place on the agenda of all 
regular meetings of the Board for reports am) announcements. In the case of the 
President of the Association, such time shall not be deducted from the Association leave 
time 31ready allowed in this Agreement. 
G. School Mails 
The Association shaU have tbe right (0 use the school mails for official 
Association business amI eornmunications. All unit memhers shaH be required to comply with 
the Districl's Acceptable Use Policy as it relates to the lISC of District computers. 
H. Bulletin Boards 
The Assoeiation shall be gIven full use of one bulletin board in each school 
building. This bulletin board shall be in a conspicuous place in that area normally designated as 
the "teachers' room." 
l. Workers' Compensation 
The law provides that certain forms pertaining to Workers' Compensation i:lmJ 
other employee henefits be posted. Hereafter, all such notices find fonus shall be posted in the 
8 
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central administrative office of each school, in a place readily accessible to all leaching 
per~onne1. 
J. District Direetory 
There shall be in the District Directory a separote find designated listing of the 
officers of the North Rockland Teachers' As~ocialion along with their teaching assignments 
(buildings). 
K. Association Office 
The District shall provide the Association with suitable space for an As~odalion 
Office for the purpose of conducting Association mutters. Said oilice shall be, whenever 
possible, located in the school \'.'here the Association President teaches. Telephone facilities 
shall he provided st the Association's expense. 
ARTICLE 6 
TEACHER EVALUATION 
Sections A through E, and Land M below shalJ only be applicable to non-classroom 
teachers who are not covered by the agreed upon APPR Plan document 
A. All observations of work performance of the teacher shall bc conducted openly 
with full knowledg~ of the teacher. All probationary teaehers shall have a minimum of three (3) 
ohservo[ions cal,;h year. 
B. A supervisor visiting a class for lhe purpose of evaluating the teacher shall remain 
in the classroom for a sufficient perioJ of time to make the evaluation, which shall nonnally not 
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be less than thirty (30) minutes. The report of the super.... lsor shall show time ~pent in 
observation. Each report shall contain comments resulting only from the specific period 
de.<;ignatcd un the report. It shall bc the normal pmctiec to conduct observations leading to 
observation reports prior to April 15 of the school year. This shall not restricl the District from 
making further observations where particular circumstDnees convince it that such further 
observation(s) is necessary. 
C. Observations may be made by officially appointed personnel. 
D. Teachers will be given a copy of any observation report within ten (0) school 
days. The observer and teacher at their discretion can immediately have a conference following 
the observation prior to preparing a written report. 
E. Tenured teachers sholl unalize an Annual Professional Perfonnance Rc.... iew 
(APPR) proposal by thc end of Septemher. The plan and method of evaluation shall he a 
collaborative eITort between the administrator and the teacher. 
F. Evaluation conferences will be held in private. 
G. Teachers will have the right to review the contents of theu evaluation files and to 
make eopies of any documents in it. A teacher will be entitled to have a representative of the 
Association accompany himJher during such review. 
H. A teacher shall not have the right to investigate hislher files to determine 
confidential recommendations that have been solicited from previous employers. 
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J. No materials derogatory to a tcacher's ~unduct, service, character, or personality 
will be placed in his/her personnel file unless the teacher has had an opportunity to review the 
material. The teacher will acknowledge that he/she has har! the opportunity to review the 
material by affLxing his/her signature tu the cupy to be filed, with the express understanding that 
sueh signature in no way indicates agreement with the contents thereof. The tea<;;hcr will al.so 
have the right to submit a written answer to such material, and his/her answer shall be reviewed 
by the Supcrintemlenl and attached to the file copy. 
J. Material will be removed from the files when a lca>.:hcr's claim thal it is 
inaccurate Of unfair is sustained by the Superintendent of Schools or hisfher designee. In the 
event that the teacher is dissatisfied with the Superintendent's decision or if the Superintendent 
has made the charge in the first instance, said teacher will have recourse to the grievance o 
procedure. If the grievance gues to arbitration, the arbitrator shaH have the authority to remove 
the objeeted to material only if he/she concludes that inclusion in the file would be arbitrary and 
capricious. In all other circumstances, the arbitratur shall not substitute hisiher judgment for that 
of the administrator. 
K. The end of the year evaluation foml shall state the lutalleave lime utilized during 
the year. A statement shall also be aLlHched to the evaluation fonn it~izing and categorizing 
such leave time ulilized during the year. 
L. If a teaeher is identified as repeatedly demonstrating deficieneies in any of the 
performance areas identified on the yearly summative which impacts instruction, that teacher 
shall be mandated to participate in interventions such as Staff Development and APPR. [f that 
fails, the teacher shall be mandated tu participate in a Teacher Improvement Plan (TIP). The TIP ) 
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will be developed by (h~ ~dllca(or, a building level Administrator, and AssistanL Superintendent 
()f InsLrw.:tiun. The TIP witl only f1Jdress ongoing performam;l,; ..:oncerns not corrected by the 
educator through either StalTDeve(opment or APPR 
M. Thl,; APPR Committee shall reVlew the evaluation pro..:ess and fonns, find, if 
appropriate, recommend any revisions to such process and fonns to the Board o[ Education and 
the Assu..:iation for adoption. 
ARTICLE 7
 
TEACHER RIGHTS
 
A. The District and the Associatil)n reeognize that it is the right of each teacher to 
engage in religious or political activities outside and after the regular school day and school year, 
without fear, intimidation, or discrimination. 
R. The District will not Jiscriminate against or discipline any teacher by reason of 
his/her membership in the Association or his/her exercise of rights under this Agreement. 
C. No wacher shall be disciplineJ, reprimanded, or reduced in rank or compensation 
without due process. 
D. If special teachers are nonnally scheduled as part of general District practice to 
any teacher's class for certain perioJs of time, and that time is reduced or eliminated for /lny 
reason, such teacher will be remunerated for the luss of that time on a prorated basis. 
Customarily, there will be no remuneration for a period of time less than EIleen (15) minutes. 
E. Any complaints whIch arc directed toward a tcacher by a ,tudent Or po,ent of a 
SLudenL ur a member of the community shall be promptly called to the attention of the teacher. 
12 
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He/she will be given ample time to respond in writing to the appropriate supervisor if he/she so 
desires. 
F. No teacher shall be required to accept a student teacher. Tenured teachers or 
nontenured teachers with at least three (3) ycars of teaching experience shall have the first 
opportunity to aecept a student teacher. Each sponsor-teacher shall have no more than one (I) 
student teacher per year. Each sponsor-teacher shall reeeive a one-time stipend of $500.00. If 
two sponsor-teaehers share a student teacher between them, each teacher shall receive a one-time 
stipend of $250.00. Standard services provided by a sponsor-reacher for a student teacher shall 
be for an approximate period for twelve (12) weeks or as specified by the participating college. 
G. Every teacher has the responsibility to conduct class in an orderly and effective 
manner. Therefore. every teacher shall have the right to temporarily remove from dass and refer o 
to the building principal or his/her representarive, any child who through serious overt action 
disrupts the classroom instruetion to the detriment of other students. 
Whenever a teacher fmds it necessary to remove a disruptive Sludent from a class, 
the teacher shall immediately notify the principal or his/her representative that the student has 
becn disruptive and needs to be detained for a conference. That student may be returned to elass 
at the principal's discretion. 
The readmittance proeedun.: for such children shall involve teacher participation 
in an effort to ensure that pupils are not returned before they are ready to participate in group 
education. 
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A teacher shall, at his/her next unassigned pL:riod or sooner, if possible, report the 
details of the dislUption to the principal or h.islher representative. 
A conference involving the teacher shall he held then, or at a mutufilly agreed 
upon time, to discuss the course of action to he tllken regarding the student. 
Such decision for disciplinary action silo'll I be dcll.:rmined based upon the referral 
process and the Code ofConduct as adopted by the Board ofEducation. 
H. The NRTA and tht:: District encourage D proli..:ssional atmosphere. All LcaL:hers 
shall wear attire suitahlt:: for their professional responsibilities and duties. 
1. Each building in which teachers perform their duties shall have at It::ast one room 
permanently designated as "teachers' room." This room shall be one ill which tcachers may be 
reasonahly comlortable by way of size, lighting, heating, ventilation, ,md furniture while 
studying, eating lunch, preparing for classt::s, or relaxing. The use of this room shall be 
unencumbered by such special services as psychological testing or conferences, instrumental 
music, and reading specialists. Said teachL:r::;' room in each building shall be equipped with an 
air-conditioning unit furnished by the District 
J. Recognizing tlwt a suitable environment plays a very important pan ill the 
learning process, all teachers (including all special tellchcrs) shall be provided with an 
appropriaLe room and equipment, if possible. In the event Ihat a tcacher is asked to move 10 
another room for any reason then, if possible, that room must be llf equal size or larger and must 
contain equal or better equipment, wherever possible. 
K. Protection and Personal Injury Benefits 
1. Teachers will immediately report all cases of assault suffered by them in 
connection with their employment to their principal in writing. 
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2. This report will b~ forwarded La the Superintendent whl.) will comply willi 
any reasonable request from the teacher for infonnation in hislher possession relating to 
the incident or the persons involved. 
3. The District shall save harmless and protect all teachers from financial 
loss arising out of any claim, demand, suit, nr jndgment by reasons of alleged negligence 
or otner aet resulting in accidental bodily injury to any person, provided such teacher at 
the time of the accident or injury was acting in the discharge or his/her duties within the 
scope of his/her employment and/or under the direction of such District. 
Further, the District shall provide an attorney or attorneys for, and pay for 
such attorney's fees and expenses necessarily ineurred in the defense of a teacher in any 
civil or eriminal aetion or proceeding arising out of disciplinary action taken against any o 
pupil of the District while in the discharge of hjslher duties within the scope of his/her 
employment, provided the teacher shall as soon as possible [but no later than ten (10 
uays] after he/she is served with any summons, complaint, process, notice, demand, or 
pleading, deliver the original or a copy thereof to the Superinlendcnl. 
4. Teaehcrs shall notify the Superintendent of any accident Or claim against 
them which might be covered by this section as soon as possible [but not later than ten 
(10) days] after the accident occurs or as soon as possible [but nu later lhan ten (10) days] 
after the teacher knows of Ih~ dllim In addition, a teacher shall not be entitled to the 
protectiun of this Article unless, as soon as possible [but no later than ten (10) days] aft~r 
hclshe is served with any summons, complaint, process. notice, demand, or pleading, 
he/she shall deliver the original or a copy thereof to the Superintcndent. 
15 
5. In the cvt':nt that a teacher is injured while on duty and is necessarily 
ahsent by reasun of such injUlY, the days of absence during the ftrst year after such injury 
shall not be included against the teacher's sick leave days either fur the year in which 
injured ur against accumulated day.s. The District shall pay the teacher's salary in full 
during the first year of such injury provided, however, that the District shall be entitled to 
reimhursemcnl for any payments which the teacher receives or is entitled to under the 
New York State Workers' CompensationAcl. 
After one (I) yeoI' of illness due to injury sustained by a teacher while un duty, 
such teacher may use his/her accumulated days of sick leave until the same are 
completely used. Such teaeher may be required to undergo an examiTIiHion by di;;,trict 
medical or psycbiatric personnel. 
6. The District shall reimburse teachers for reasonable costs of replacing or 
repairing dentures, eyeglasses, hearing aid.'>, or similar bodily appurtl.:nances not covered 
by Workers' Compensation which are damaged, destroyed, or lost as a direct resull of 
any injury sustained in the discharge of rus/her duties within the scope of his/her 
employment, provided such damage, destruction, or los~ was not due to the teacher's 
negligence. 
7. The District shall reimburse teachers for the reasonable cost of any 
clothing or other personal property damaged or destroyed or lost a" a resll!l of an assault 
suffered hy a teacher while acting in lhe discharge of hi"f!ler duties within the scope of 
hislher employment, provided such damage, destruct iou, or loss was not due to the 
teacher's negligence. 
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It is understood that property of a teacher damaged or desLroyed by vandalism 
shall be limited to such property as is brought to the school premises by the teacher in 
cOIUlection with hislher work in the District. and which ha.'I been registered in (he 
principal's office on the appropriate form, and re.imburscment for such loss shall not 
exceed $100 per ineident, and total liability for all such c1ajm~ for the entire Associ<lLion 
for each contract year ~hall not exceed $1,000. The lerm vandalism shall also include 
lo~s by burglary from the 15chool premises while such property is on the folchool premises. 
L. Orientation. 
I. Orientation Package. The DistricL shall provide each professional ~taff 
member at the time of employment with an "orientation package." This orientation 
package shaH contain copie~ of the current contraet between the Association and the o 
District, a booklet outlining the N,Y.S. Retirement Plan, a copy of the hospitali;,o:alion 
plan and a summary of its benefits, and a copy of any other medical, dental, or insurance 
plan in effect in the District for the employee's benefit. During the orientation period. 
prior to the opening of school, the Administration and the Assoeiation shall jointly 
establish a seminar for these new personnel to discuss and answer questions on 
conditions of employment and fringe benefits as designated in the orientation package. 
2. New Orientation Building Level. Each teacher shall bt: provided with an 
introduction to the curriculum with curriculum guidt:s when available. Each new teacher 
shall be introduced to the physical plant ofhis/ht:r particular assignment. 
J. Orientation to New Schools or Programs. The District ~hall provide caeh 
professional staff member wilh sufficient information and an orientation program which 
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will enable the staff to become acquainted with the new teadling programs or new 
teaching situations. In the event that a new program in any subject area is initialeu, each 
member of thc professional teaching srafr shall be provided with materials necessary for 
implementation of the new program. In addition, each currently employed le/lcher 
involveu shaH be oriented to this program before the end of the previuus school year prior 
to its, actual implementatiun. 
4. New Teacher Orientation. New teachers to the District shall have 
orientation to the curriculum by the administrators with the cooperation of teachers who 
are already familiar with the curriculum. 
M. There shall be a joint committee fhnncd cunsisting of two teachers designated by 
the A"sociation, lWo administrators, and Iwo Board members for thc evaluation of teacher 
suggestions, They shall mect munthly during the school year at a mutually agreed upon lime. 
They shall encourage the teaching personnel uf thc District to make suggestions relating to 
improvement of teaching practices therein by providing a furm and structure for the submission 
of such suggcstiunl:>, and by providing public recognition for those lormulating accepted 
suggestions. In the event the suggestion results in a significanL financial savings to the District, 
as determined by the committee, a monetary award shall be made to the teacher. 
Copies of all suggestions reccived by the Committee shall be forwarded to the Board and 
the Executive Board of the Association. 
N. Nothing in thi:. Agrccment is to be construed as mearring that a tenured te<tcher 
must participate in any "evaluatiun" or "screening" process. All such activities are to be 
completely voluntary and without remuner<ltion. 
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O. Any teacher assigned to duties which require travel from onc sl:hool to another 
ilhall have III least one-quarter hour for travel time, exclusive of lunch period. 
P. The Dj~trict will designate specific areas at each school building where teachers 
shall park their automobiles while on duty. The District shall provide that any teacher who 
suffers a loss by reason of damage or destruction of such teacher's automohiJe pilrked in an 
officially designated parking area while the teacher is on duty ilhall be eompt':nsated for damages 
in excess of those paid by the teilcher'~ own insurance carrier, in an amount not exceeding 
$250.00 per incident, it being understood that the totalliahility of the District for all such claims 
during each cuntract year shall not exceed $2,500.00. The teacher's claim must be accompanied 
by a verification of: 
I. the repair costs o 
2. the insurance coverage 
3. the circumshmces leading to the claim. 
ARTICLE 8 
TEACHEREMPLO)~ENT 
A. All staffmembcrs should display an awareness of the need to rt':croit new teachers 
for the School District and should exercise every opportunity to assist the administration in 
acquiring qualified new staff memhers. 
B. Any probationary teacher whose probationary period terminates at the end of the 
school year shall be notified no later than June L if he/she is not heing recommended for re­
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employment fOf the following y~ar. A teacher whose probaLionary period ends during the schoul 
year shall be notified no later than sixty (60) days prior to the onniwfsary date of his!h.er 
probationary period thot hdshe i~ not being recommencled for fe-employment for another year. 
C. A probationary teacher who is being terminated shall be notified in writing. The 
notification shall state the specific reason or reasons for the termination of employment. 
D. Employees in the District more than three (3) years, who are not SUbject to 
Section 3020-<1 of the Education Law, shall not be terminated from employment without just 
cause ami due process. 
ARTICLE 9 
TEACHING ASSISTANTS 
A. Teaching assistants shall be emllloyed throughout the District to improve 8chool 
operation and the instructional program, The emplo)'1nent of teaching assistants shall not he 
used as a device to increase class size. Empha!'lis should be placed upon imprm'ing the quality of 
instruction by enabling the teacher to work with students, parents, and fellow teachers and 
provide an opportunity to develop a program of individual instructiun. 
B, It shall be the responsibility of the <:Idministration to determine the number and 
type of lcaching assistants or monilurs necessary to implement the provisions for duty-free lunch, 
preparation and "break" periods and for the relief of le<:lehers from nonprofessional duties. 
C. Efforts will be made to extend the services of teaching a:s::;istants and monitors at 
each cducationallevet, commensurate with the need, 
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D. Eight (8) teaching assistants shaH be employed by the District, whose primary 
responsibilities shall be to make il possible for teachers at the elementary level to receive their 
regular preparation time as provided in Article 28, Section 0 of this Agreement. 'When a spcci<ll 
area teacher is not on duty with [he class and a teaching <lssisll:mt is assigned to such class, the 
regular tcaeher is 10 be present in the inunediate area of the classroom, except in an emergeney. 
Nothing herein contained shall he deemed to restrict such teaching assistant to the perfonnance 
only of the atoresaid dULies, but such teaching assistant may, if time is availahle, be used in 
perfanning other duties in the educational process. 
ARTICLE 10 
PROMOTIONS OR APPOINTMENTS 
A. 'Whenever any vacancy shall occur in any existing or newly created professional 
oposition in the DisLricL for which certification is required, the District shall puhlicize the same by 
giving written notice of such vacancy to the Association and providing [or appropriate posting in 
each school building, and during the sununer by written notice, via email, to each member of the 
professional staff. This notice shall clearly set forth a description of the qualifications for the 
position, induding duties, salary, procedure for interview, and basis for selection of applicants. 
1. From September I through June 30, no vacancy shall be filled 
except on a temporary basis until such vacancy shall have been posted tor alleasl 
ten (10) working days prior to the last day on which applicalions will be accepted. 
2. From July 1 thnJugh August 30, no vi:lcancy shall be fiUed except 
on a temporary basis until written notice is emailed to aU unit members at least 
)
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t\\'cnty (20) calendar days prior tu the last day 011 which applications will be 
accepted. 
B. All applications for promotions and appointments (excepting the positions of 
Superintendent, Assistant Superintendents, Bnd Assistantto the Supl:rintendent) shall be referred 
to a tei1cher st,;reening committee for evaluation. Said committee shall be composed of five (5) 
teachers appointed by the Association 011 a District-wide basis. The Assistant Superintendent for 
Personnel shall serve as advisor 10 the committee. Upon receiving notice that all applications are 
ready to be processed, the committee may arrange for intervil-ws with the applicant:s, and 
investigate qualifications in all eHart to determine those applil~ants best qualified for the position. 
Sources of references sh'dll not be revealed to the committee. Upon Ihe eompletion of this 
screening process, the committee shall recommend to the Superintendent the names of those 
applicants, not exceeding five (5), it feels are best suited to hold the position. The 
Superintendent shall have the disert,;lion of accepting the rel~ommendations of the eommittee. 
The District shall give preference to its current employees in the lilting o[vacancie<; for 
supervisory or administrative positions, but the District lOay consider a current employee's 
general record in addition 10 his/her qualifications, and it reserves the prerogative of making 
permanent appointments as the need arises. 
ARTICLE IJ
 
TEACHER ASSIGNMENTS
 
A. All teachers in the District shall have an opportunity to apply for fl job transfer for 
the following year. These applications shall be considered first for fltling the open positions. 
Applicants shall be notified in writing if the transfer is denied. Tht: Association shall receive a 
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copy llf the ,mticipated vacancy bulletin sent to coHeges and universities fm recruitment 
purposes. 
B. Teachers shall be notified or their tentative program for the corning school year, 
including the school to which they will be assigned and grade and ~uhject that they will tcach no 
later than the end of the first full week in Junc, if at all possible. It is recognized that changing 
educarional needs of the sehool may necessitate the adjustment hy the administration of thc 
abuve assignment for said school year. 
C. On the secondary level, teachers will be assigned to teach those subjects fm which 
they have certilicalion. 
D. On the elementary level, the assignment of dasses with special needs for more 
than two (2) successive years shall be made first to those teachers whom the administration finds o 
qualifict.l ami who have volunteered for such duty, and then to other [clichers on a rotating basis 
as equally distributed as possible. Teachers specifi.eally engaged to teach special need classes 
shall he excepted from the above provisions. However, the assignment of low achievement 
groups to inexperienced teachers in their first year shall be avoit.lct.l. 
E. Teachers shall he remunerated [or substituting during their unassigned periods. 
Such suhstitute work shaH be on a voluntary basis. If no volunteers are available, the principal 
will assign a teacher based upon the needs of the situation. 
F. Every effort shaH he made by the sehool administration to distribute committee 
assignments so that there shall be an equitable sharing of work and responsibility by all teachers 
without requiring any teacher to assume more than his/her fair share. 
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n, No It':acher will be penalized for refusing to take an assignment for which he/she 
is not fully certified. 
H. All teachers shall be con~ulted prior to any change in assignment. A change in 
assignment shaH be constituted as requiring the teacher to work in fl building or grade lcvd or a 
subject area in which the teacher has not nomlally been assigned. All such notice of change 
should be given in writing well in advance, except in emergency, and should conlain the 
administrative reasons necessitating the change. 
I. When a transfer involves a change in tenure area, the Association will be notified 
prior to any finj:l} decision. 
1. Teachers who transfer. make level changes, Of move out of tenure area, may 
request a cornmon preparation period with a colleague in the same content urea or grade level on 
~ weekly basis. This common preparation time shall be provided whenever possible and used \Q 
facilitate a sucl:essful transition for both the teacher and the students. 
ARTICLE 12
 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
 
A. Evulualion Procedures. As required by Section lOO.2(dd) of the Commissioner's 
Regulations, a professional development plan shall be developed throllgh collaboration. The 
Professional Developmen\ Planning Team shall consist of teaehers, the Superintendent of 
Schools or his/her designee, school administrators, parents, and a higher education representative 
if one is available. The majority of the team shall be comprised of teachers. Teachers to serve 
on the committee shall be dcsignated by the Association. 
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B. Mentoring Program. With the desire of the North Rockland lcachcrs La reach 
higher standards and eliminate the academic achievement gnp, we wish to assist our new 
teachers in learning to teach. By providing support during the critical early years, beginning 
teachers can focus their attention on students' learning needs. 
The Mentoring Program provides to first year, probationary and newly ecrtiticd faculty a 
peer mentor in the same subject area and/or grade level selected by representatives of the 
Professional Development Planning Team (POPT). 
The mentor will meet with the teacher in September to develop a professional, collegial 
relationship based upon trust and confidentiality. The mentor will not perfonn fomlal 
evaluaLions, but will be available lo observe the teacher and offer informal suggestions for 
improvement. 
1. Selection of Mentor 
Professional staff members interested in becoming mentors must complete an 
application and return it to the selection committee of the PDPT who shall review 
all applications. At least one session of mentor training must be attended prior to 
application. 
2. Criteria for Serving as a Mentor 
a. Tcnure in Dislricl anJ a rulltime leaching assignment. 
b. Expertise" in pedagogy. 
c. Willingness to give substantif;l.ltime to the process. 
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d. Effective personal skills_ 
e. Willingness to participate in tmilling, cuaching and conferences. 
3. Duties of the Mentor 
The school administration is responsibk [or the evaluation of instrul:.tional staff. 
A mentor is thus not lUI cVi:lluator, but a source 01' professional support and 
assistance to the mentee. Specific respunsibilities of the mentor indude: 
a. Meeting at least weekly with the rnentee. 
b. Keeping a furmallog ofallmentoriug activities and meetings. 
c. Observing and con fercncing with the rnentee. 
d. Communicating to the mentee stfi:l\egies for improvement. 
e. Signing a confidentiality agreement. 
f. Assisting the rnentee with such professional skills as: daily planning, routine 
procedures, student evaluation, parent confereneing, management skills, 
classroom organization, curriculum planning, and instructional strategies. 
g. If the District sends a monitor to training, it shalt be at District expense. 
4. Compensation for M~ntors 
I 
The mentor witt keep a time log as documentation. 
stipend. This stipend shall be $2,000. 
The mentor will receive a 
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A conunon preparation rime will be ::;l:hcduled whenever po::;::;ible one time per 
week for both mentee and mentor. 
A substitute will he afforded four (4) days per year tor each participant Lo allow 
for mutual observations, attend conferences, school visitations, planning, co­
teaching, and/or any responsibilities attributed to mentoring. 
5. TIle Mentcc'::; Responsibilities 
a. Conferencing weekly with the mentor. 
b. Being observed by the mentor. 
e. Observing the mentor or other colleagues in the classroom. 
d. Conferencing with others as needed. 
e. Mentee will make every efiorl to implement suggestions for improvement. 
6. ConI1ie( Resolution 
Should the mentor/mentee pairing need to be reeonfigured, a meeting with the 
mentor, mentec and administrator must take place. Should there be no agreeable 
resolution, the PDPT shall reassign a mentor. 
ARTICLE 13 
CALENDAR 
o
 
A. Prior to formulation and/or changes of the school calendar, the Association shall
 
be consulted. ..)
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D. All unused snuw days built into the t:alcndar shall be lion-work days, 
C. At the elementary level tWQ (2) early dismissill days will be granted in June. 
ARTICLE 14 
LEAVE TIME 
A. A teacher requesting a leave of absenct'. shall submit hislher rcqlli.;st to the Offiee 
of the Superintendent. Other than "newborn child eare" leave or other leaves subjeet lo the 
Family Medieal Leave ACl, i:lll leaves are 'subjeet to Board discretion and no Leal:her on leave 
shall receive salary, increment credit, insurance coverage, or other benefits, except as provided 
by the Family Medical Leave Act. Except as provided in Section C, newborn ehild eare leave 
shall be trcaletl as any other Family Medical Leave Act leave. 
B. All leave requests must be submillcO no later than six (6) months prior to the 
effective dale of the leave and most specify the first day UpOIl whieh the requested leave is to 
eommence and the date upon which it is to temlinate. The District will nonnally not grant any 
leave request unlt:ss it commences at the start of a semester and tenruni:ltes immediately at the 
conclusion of a semester. 
C. Requested newborn child care leaves of absence shall be .subject to the provisions 
of tbis Miele, except thElt the written leave request may be submitted no later tban tour (4) 
months prior to the crfective date of the leave. and the employee shaH continue 10 be covered 
under the Hei:llth, Dental, and Life insurance plans in effect for unil members. Effective July I, 
2014, employees on ch..ild care leave shall be limited to the continuation of heal[h insurance at 
the employee rate of contribution for a maximum of twelve (12) months per birth (including 
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multiple births or ndoptions) The twelvc (12) months shall commence from the period of the 
unpaid leave and mu:sl commence within one year from date of birth or adoption. 
D. Military leave to memhers of the National Guard or Military Reserve shall be 
provided in nccordance wilh the dictClles of statute. 
E. The District, in its discretion, shnll grant an unpaid leave of absence of one (I) 
year to any teacher who haSi selvcd at ICClsl seven (7) years in the District, suhject to the 
following limitations clOd provisions: 
1. Applications shall be submiLLed to the Superintendent no later than Mnrch 
15 of the school year preceding the year of leave requested. Such leave must coincide with the 
beginning and end of the school year. o 
2. No more than three (3) such leaves per year shall be granted. 
3. Selection shall be made by the Board of Education by May I. 
4. The teacher shall receive no step advancement for the year he/she is away 
from the District. 
5. The District bears no obligation to provide any fringt: bt:nefits for said 
teacher on leave. However, any teacher may, at his/her own expense, continue to be covered by 
Insurances III force at the lime of the leave's commencement, provided such coverage 15 
obtainable. 
6. A teaeher may receive only one (1) unpaid Icave during his/her career. 
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7. The teacher shall include appropriate information concerning the necessity 
and reason for requesting such leave. 
F. Any teacher granted a leave under the provisions of this Article shall notify the 
District in writing <it least sixty (fiO) days priur to the end of tile leave of his/her intention to 
return or not to retum to service. 
ARTICLE 15
 
SUPPLIES
 
A The District agrees that it will provide sufficient supplies so that teachers Illay 
fulfill their1eaching responsibilities in an adequate and professional manner. 
B Teachers shall have nut less than twenty (20) schuol days to prepare budget 
request forms for submission to the department coordinator. The department coonJinator shall 
have a minimum of five (5) school days to submit the coordinated budget request. 
C. The As.suciation reeognizes the right ufthe District to make final rll':l:isions on all 
expendirurl;:s ofmone)'. However, in the interest of the most economical and efficacious use of 
public funds, the following procedure shall prevail: 
1. The staff will submit its budget requests in light of its professional 
judgment as to what supplies are required to most effectively carry out its responsibilities. 
2. If a reduction is necessary in the amount requested, lhe staff member shall 
be notified and given an opportun..ity lo make a reduction in hislher n.:qul;:st. 
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D. Classroom materials shall be availahle to all teachers two (2) days before the 
students arrive in September. If the materials are nol available from suppliers by that date, 
teaehers shall be notified of the estimated delivery date. 
E. Monies are allocatcd to buildings for special needs as they arise. Applications for 
such monies may be made by teachers to their building principals who have authority to approvc 
such expenditures at their discretioll. 
F. All standardized tests given by professional staff shall be machine: scored unless it 
is determined by the Admini~tration that the timc rcquircd to obtain the scores would make their 
utilization meaningless. Upon said dcLermination, the Association shall be notified immediately, 
and the problem shall be reviewed by the Liaison Committee. 
aARTICLE 16 
IN-SERVICE EDUCATlON 
A. In-service programs shall be provided by the Dislrict to improve its instructional 
program, to provide assi~tance to thc instructional staff, and to improve their perfonnance. 
Registration for these courses shall be on a volWltary ba~i~. 
B. The Association will appoint a committee 10 meet and to recommend to the 
Superintendent in-scrvice courses for each semester. These recommendations will be madc by 
March 15 for thc taU semester and October 15 for the spring semester. Courscs mutually agreed 
upon hy the Association committee and the Superintendent ~hal1 bc announced by Junc 15 for 
the fall semester and by December J5 for the spring semester. Additional courses may be 
) 
.~ 
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schedulrjd by the Superintendent if he/she feels they are of professional value. The full expense 
of this program will b~ paid by the District-
C. Credits given for in-service courses will be one (I) credit lor every fifteen (15) 
hours. These shall be given on a prorated basis. 
D. Since unusually valuable and highly professional courses may be offered by other 
school distriets, and since there i.<; value in exehanging ideas wiLh teachers in other districts, the 
Superintendent may approve requests for in-selvice course participation in olher school districts 
with credit givt:n at a rate set forth in Section C above. 
E. In-serviee cr~dils shall apply toward ~alary increments, but shaH be limited to a 
total of twenty-five (25) eredits for such salary increment during 'd teacher's total service in theC) Di~trict. Effective July I, 2013, for credits eamed beyond a Master's degree, the maximum 
amount of graduate credits to be submitted per year shall be twelve (12). Teachers shall be 
restricted to earning no mure than six (6) of the twelve credits annually on-line. -A maximum of 
six (6) credits can be earned in each of the spring and fall semesters during the school year. The 
annual credit cap applies to credits submitted after ltire. 
All probationary teachers shall attend a one hour infroductory and registration class to 
select seven (7) required two hour workshops for each year from a minimum of Len (10) course 
options. Teachers rnu~t attend all seven (7) ~elected workshops and LIpan completion of these 
fifteen (15) hours of coursework, shaH earn one tl) in-ser'iice credit each year. 
The District. working in collaboration with the Teachers' Center, will provide 
multiple dares and topics for such workshops. 
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Course presenters will be paid 111000 of base pay per hour for presenting each 
workshop. 
ARTICLE 17 
EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 
A. The professional starr is and should continue to be a major source of 
developments and innovations in improving the education program carried on in the public 
schools. It is important for the professional staff to partieipate in [he review, discussion, and 
suggestion of euurscs uf study, the evaluation of existing programs, and research in pertinent 
educational areas. Similarly, the desirability of participation in the processes of thc school 
system l1y members of the community and the ::;tudent body is being increasingly recognized and 
recommended. o 
B. Accordingly, the District and thc Associatiun agree that an Education 
Development Cuuncil shall be cstablished. The Council shall consist of fourteen (14) 
professional educators (the Superintendent, the Assistant Superintendent for Instructiun, three (3) 
principals, onc (1) from each kvd, three (3) elementary teachers, three (3) middle school 
teachers, and three (3) high school teachers, appointed by the Association), three (3) membcrs 
appointed by the PTA Council, and two (2) members appoinled by the stndent government of the 
high school. The Council shall be chaired by the Superintendent of Schools or his/her designee. 
C. The Council shall consider all proposals from any ...ouree respecting courses of 
study and any other matters pertaining to the improvement of the educational progrClffiS earried 
on or proposed to be carried on in the public schools. \\Then: a proposal is made that a specific 
subject be studied l1y a particular pt:r~un ur group of persons, this Council will receive and ,~ 
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review the: resulLs of such study and will endeavor to avoid duplic<ltion or repetition of dTort and 
witt exert its best efforti'i to assure that aU intere~ted persons shall have adequate opportunity to 
be heard. [n all l:ClSeS, representative tC<lchers from those grade levels and specialties to be 
afiCl',led by any reconunendatioo will be consulted. All recommendations by the Couneil shall 
reflect the desire of the District and its personnet to provide equal educational opportunities for 
all students in the District regardless of race, creed, religion. or nationality. 
D. The Education Development Council, through its chairperson, shall report to tht: 
Board the recommendations of the Education Development Council. The provisions of this 
Article arC intended to stimulate and not discourage, limit, or prohibit educational innovation or 
experimentation. 
('\ E. The provisions of the Education Development Council shall be ongoing1.,._) 
Icg~rdless of the state of negotiations and it shall commence meetings no later than October 1. 
F, The Education Development Council will continue sludies of programs undO' 
consideration and wilt institute any other studies that the Board, the Superintendent, or the 
Association deems urgent. 
G. The Couneil shall not limit other groups from studying or evaluating school 
programs. 
ARTICLE 18 
LIBRARY MEDIA CENTERS 
A. Professional librarians are "teachers." As such, they shall have equity concerning 
\, lunch. 
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B. The working day of the librarian should be equivalent to that of the classroom 
teachers in that building. trthc library i~ open before and after school for service to students and 
teachers, satisfaetory adjustments should be made in the librarian's scheduled working day. In 
the secondary and middle grades. Ildditional monitors shall be assigned to assist the library staff 
dUl'ing the lunch periods when the pupil load is heaviest. Librarians shall not he assigned to 
exIra duties of a nonprofessional nature, except in emergency situations. 
C. Subject to Ihe authority of the building principal and the media coordinator. the 
librarian will have the authority to make decisions and detenninations relative 10 the internal 
operations of the library. This auth(lrity is nol given to paraprofessionals or to clerical personnel. 
D. Library faeihti.:s in each school shall be available for students' use during Ihe 
entire school day without interruption. o 
ARTICLE 19 
PSYCHOLOGISTS 
A. Psychologists shall receive a salary diflerenlial for each school year. This 
differential shall be increased by the same percentage as the base salary in the suhseqnent years 
of this Agreement. The differential for each year is as f(lll(lws: 
July 1, 2013 $1,270,33
 
July 1, 2014 $1,283,OJ
 
July 1, 2015 $1,283,03
 
Ii. When typing assistance for completion of necessary papers and reports is required 
by the psychological staff, they shall request such assistance from the building principal, who 
shall arrange to make it available. 
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c C' Psychologists shall not be assigned eXlra duties of 11 nonprofessional nature, 
except in emergency siLuations. 
ARTICLE 10 
SCHOOL COUNSELORS 
A. School counselors are nonnally required lu be on duty from September I to June 
30 and, for this rca~un, shall receive five percent (5%) additional to the salary pflyablc to a 
tcacher on the same step ami scale. In no event shaH school counselors wurk fewer than seven 
(7) days marc th"n the teacher work year. In the event that the sl.:hool calendar does nol allow 
the minimum of seven (7) additional days to he worh:d between Septemher 1 and June 30, the 
District may require some of the days tu be worked between July 1 and August 31 of Ihe 
folluwing contract year. School counselors shall receive additional prorated salary for each day 
the District requires to be worked which is both (a) in excess of the aforesaid seven (7) days amI 
(b) not worked from September 1 to June 30. They shall, on request of the principal, be on duty 
during evening hours to meet with parenLs. 
B. School counselors shall not be assigned to extra duties of II nonprofessional 
nature, except those directly relating to their field, e.g., proctoring. 
ARTICLE 11 
SPECIAL AREA TEACHERS 
Physical Education
 
Special Reading
 
Music
 
Speech/Language
 
Special Education
 
Art
 ( Technology 
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Home and Career Ski lis
 
FSL
 
Business Education
 
A. The District recognize:::; that art, home and eareer skills, n1usie, physical education, 
special educCltion, special reading, speech/language, technology, ESL, and business education are 
fields of importance in educating <Iud developing our children culturally and physically ,md will, 
therefore, undertake to implement programs which carry ouL these aims. 
D. Physical Education 
It is recognized that it is desirable that the size of physical education classes be between 
30-45, and that students be placed in physical education classes at their appropriate grade levels. 
Continued consideration shall be given and effort shall be made to attain these conditions. 
oc. Special Reading Program 
1. There shall be pennanently assigned facilities for the usc of the reading 
teacher. 
2. Reading teachers shall receive the same consideration as other teacher::; for 
lunch and preparation. 
3. The reading teacher in each ~chool will have primary responsibility for 
selecting, screening, diagnosing, grouping, and scheduling of all children accepted for corrective 
reading instruction, subject to the approval of the principal. 
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The reading teachers shall assist ill selcctin~ reading materials to he used 
in their llldividnal schools, and the coordination in lhe procurement of such snpplil,;~ shall be the 
re:sponsibilily of the reading coordinaLor. 
5. To best effect a successful program, health, psychologit:al, and other 
m::e.:essary services shall work with reading specialists. 
D. Musil.: Area 
1. Instl1.1menLal and vocal teachers (Jl\ all k'.'ds shall be supplied with a 
suitahle room ill which to conduct lessons and music classes, wherever possible. Suitable 
furniture and equipment shaU also be supplied, wherever possible. 
Instrumental and vocal Lcachers on the elementary level shall have at least 
forty (40) minutes daily, frcc Ii-om all duties, for preparation. 
3. Music teachers on the middle school or secondary levcl shall have no 
more than five (5) teaching classes. 
4. No music teacher will be.: required to conduct a rehearsal lor a major group 
before the beginning of 01" after the end of the school day or during an unassigned period. 
5. Where rooms ofpmper size tor large group instruction are availablt:, such 
rOoms shall be provided for Ihe exclusive use of the music teachers in that school, if possible. 
6. In the assignment of instmctional facilities, the musIc deportmenL shall 
receive equall.:onsideration with all other deparlments. 
( 
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7. Choral and Instrumental music tcachers shall conduct a maximum of (wo 
(2) concerts per year. Teachers assigned to more than one building shall be compensated for 
additional concerts a\ III,OOOlh of the base salary per couecTl hour. 
E. Speech/Language Teachers 
1. Speech/language teachers shall receive (he same consideration as other 
teachers for lunch and preparation time. 
2. The speech/language teaeher in each school will have the primary 
responsibility for the selecting, screening, diagnosing, grouping, and scheduling of all children 
aecepted for corrective speech instruction, subject to the approval of the prineipal. 
3. There shall, wherever possible, be a permanently assigned noise-free o 
faeility for the use of the speechllanguage teacher. 
F. Special Education 
I. The administration and supervision of these classes shall be the 
responsibility of the building principal of lhe school in which the class is placed. He/she shall 
act in accordance with the DisLrict-wide policies established [or such classes. Any committee 
established to organize such classes should include representatives of the school psychologists, 
administrators, nurses, and classroom teachers. 
2. The classroom teacher shall be made aware of necessary medical, 
psychological, and educatitmal information concerning the children assigned to himiher. 
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3. Any special educaLion teacher who ha$ the responsibJiiLy of preparing 
Individual Education Plans (I.E P.s) for students !:ihall be provided a !:iubstitute teacher in the 
following manner: 
1 d<ly for 4-6 students
 
I ~ days for 7-9 s(~ulent~
 
2 days for 10-15 students 
2 Y; days for 16-20 students 
3 days for 21-25 student~ 
This time shall be scheduled aL a time appropriate for the preparation of an I.E.P. 
(induding but not limited 10 lime for additional parent-teacher conferences). The teacher shall 
be relieved from inslructionaland assigned duties during scheduled time. A confidential, student 
free. location with access to necessary technology will be provided within the District. It is the 
responsibility of the building administrator to coordinate said location. Such time provided to 
the special education teacher shall be used only al an assigned District building including the 
Teacher Center. 
G. Art 
If pmsible, there shall be a full-time art room assigned for the use of the art Leaeher in 
each elementary school. 
H. CSE Chairs 
CSE Chairs shrill receive a salary differential often percent «(0%) for working twenty 
(20) additional days between the end of tht: school calendar and the commencement of new 
sehoal calendar. These days wit! be scheduled with the Director of Special Education 10 ensure 
( 
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C)
coverage for all CSE meetings and relateu work conducted prior to the commencement of the 
new ~chool ealendar. 
I ESL Teacher 
1. ESL teaehers shall receive the same consideration as other teachers for lunch ond 
preparation. 
2. The ESL tcaeher~ in e<:u.;h school will have primary responsihility for selecting, 
serecning and Jiagnosing all children accepted for ESt. instmction, snbject Lo the approval of the 
Principal. Additionally. ESL teachers shall have input into thc grouping and scheduling of all 
children accepted for ESL instrm;tion. The ESL teachers shall assist in selecting materials Lo be 
USl:U in their individual schools. 
o 
ARTICLE 22 
PERSONAL LEAVE 
A. Personal leave shall not oe eumulative. 
B. Request for pl;'rsonalleave shall be made to the principal of the school alleasl five 
(5) working days prior to the date of the leave, if possible. In tht.1 event of an emergency, which 
is deflOed as a matter of serious personal concern with a duration of one (I) day or less, which 
includes such matters as <:u.;cidents, serious family illness, weather conditions, or mechanical 
failure of automobiles or of equipment in thc home, automatic approval of the personal leave 
shall be Jeemed to have been given. If emergeney leave must be taken without prior approval, 
the teacher shall report to the principal the cause of the absence upon his/her return to duty. If il 
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is an emergency that can b~ resolved, the teacher shall endeavor to resolve it as quickly as. 
possihle in order to avoid an ahsenee ur a longer duration than necessary. 
C. Each nontenured teacher shall be provided with a maximum of three (3) personal 
leave days in ~ school year. One (1) such day may be taken with reason and two (2) such days 
shaH be allowed withoulthe requirement of providing a reason. Exeept ~s provided below, these 
personallcclVe days may not bc taken on a day before or a day aftcr a school holiday as shown on 
the school calendar. Under extenuming circumstances, the Superintcndent or his/her designee 
lOay 'lpprove the use of a person'll leave day on a day bcJore or a day after a schoul holiday. 
provided that there is sufficient coverage. The deeision of the Superintendent shall not he 
subject 10 appeal. 
D. During eaeh sehool year, a tenureu teacher may utilize fur personal leave 
purposes up 10 three (3) days of the i>Lck leave time provided in Article 22. One (1) sueh day 
may be taken with re<lson and two (2) soch days shall be allowed without the requirement of 
providing a reason. Except a... providl:rl below, these personallc1\ve days may not be takl:n on a 
day before or a day after a school holiday as shown on the school calendar. Under extenuating 
circumstanees, the Superintendent or his/hcr designee may approve the use of a personal leave 
day un a day before or a day after a schoo! holiday, provided that there is sutlicient coverage. 
The decision of Ihe Superintendent shaH not be subject to appeal. 
E In addition 10 the days in Sectiol1~ C Dnd D of this Article. personal k'lve shall be 
granted for the reawns listed below. These days shall not impact OIl sick leave days as stated in 
Section D. 
,I 
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1. Emergencies or acts of God that prevent the employee from reporting to 
his/her assigned duties [maximum of one (1) day per year). 
2. Death in the immediate family which includes: spou~e, dependent, 
mother, father, sister, brother, mother-in-law, father-in-law, sister-in-law, brother-in-law, 
grandparent, or stepchild [five (5) days per occurrence]. In unusual eircumslanees, an 
additional five (5) days may he granted by the Superintendent. 
3. To attend funeral of relatives [maximum of ooe (1) day]. 
4. Required to be in court [one (1) day]. Where a teal:.her is subpoenaed to 
attend eourt in any matter except where 1:iuch teaeher is a party, absence from teaehing 
duties during sueh requireJ court attendance shall not he charged against personal leave. o\\'hen a teacher receives a subpoena to attend at court, he/she shall give notice thereof to 
hislher principal as soon as pO.'S1:iible, for the purpose of giving the sehool authorities an 
opportunity of ammging either an adjournment or a specific time for such court 
attendanee. 
5. High sehool and college graduation of a member of the immediate family 
[one (1) d'y]. 
6. Teachers summoned to jury duty shall choose the "one-hour noliee" 
option, shall be granted necessary leave, and shall reeeive full salaly and any jury duty 
remunerations. Sueh leave shall not be deducted from accrued siek leavl:. 
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c ARTICLE 23 
SICK LEAVE 
A. Sick Ic<tve is defmed as income protection for employees who, through physical 
or menIal infirmities, are unable to perfoITn thl:i.r unties in an effective manner. 
B. All professional employees on tenure who have taught five (5) years in the 
Distriet shall be credited with 150 days of sick leave. 
C. Each subsequent year, a tenured teacher or one who has taught five (5) years in 
tht.: District shall have any used sick leave replaced at the rate of fifteen (15) days per year. At 
no time shall accrued sick leave exceed 182 days hI the event of illness, a teacher exhausting 
his/her bank of accrued sick leflve will resume service with a minimum b'lfik of fifteen (15) days 
to which fifty (50) additillllal days shall be added after the Leat.:her has been on duty for thirty 
(30) days. 
D. A professional employee absent on sick leave lor more than five (5) consecutive 
school days may be required to furnish a writtm statement, signed by a physician, concerning the 
nature and extent of the illness. The District reserves the right to have the employee examined 
by the school physician if the infirmity is claimed to be physical and hy the sehool psychiatrist if 
the infmnity is claimed to be mentaL Upon return to dnty following an illness for which the 
teacher has b~cn absent at least thirty (30) cOllseeutive school days, the teacher shall he required 
to furnish a signed statement from his/ber physician certifying that such teacher is physically or 
mentally able lU return to full duty. 
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E. If a tenured teacher or one who has taught five (5) ycar~ in the District is fl:quired 
to be Llnsent bl:l,;aUSe of illness nf a ml.:mber of his/her immediate fanuly, up to tcn (l0) days of 
absence because of such illness shall be charged to such teacher's sick leave. No more than five 
(5) days of family sick leave may he taken consecutively. 
F. If a nontenured tcacher is required to be absent bccau.'Ic of illness of a member (If 
his/her immediate family, up to five (5) days of absence because of such illness shall be eharged 
to such h;3chcr'::; sL:k leave. 
G. Sick leavc allowable to nontenured teachers shall he tifteen (15) days per school 
year. The unused portion of sick leave in anyone (1) year will be carried forward to the next and 
.~ucceeding year, during the periud ofnontenurc. Upon achieving tenUIe lind recdving a hank of 
sick leave days, the sick leave accumulated and unused during nontenure shall be cancelled. o 
H. A proven abuse ofsiek leave shall be the basi-i for an unsatisfactory evaluation of 
a teacher· s perfonnMlc.e. 
ARTICLE 24 
AGENCY FEE 
A. The District shall deduct fwm the salaries of employees in the bargaining unit 
who are not members of the Associalion the amount equivalent to the dues levied by the 
Association and shall transmit the sum so deducted to the Association in accordance with 
Chapters 677 and 678 of the Laws of 1977 of the State ofNew York. 
B. The Association shall maintain a procedure for refund of agency fee dedudiom:i as 
required in Section 3 of Chapters 677 and 678 of the Laws ofl977 ofthe State of New York. 
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C. The agml:Y fee deduction shall he made according lo the same procedures 
applicable for dues deductions (see Article 3). 
ARTICLE 25 
EXCHANGE TEACHER PROGRAM 
A. Any infonnation regarding exchange teacher prugrams which is received by the 
office of the Superintendent shall be made available to the Association. 
B. Upon request of the Association, an cxr.:hange teacher arrangement may be 
established by mutual agreement between the Association and the Distriet. 
C. If such program is agreed upon, no less th,m one percent (1 %) and no more than 
two percent (2%) of the teaching personnel of the District shall be eligihle to partieipalc in such 
exchange teacher program each year. 
D. Such participating teachers shall be reimbursed for a differential in (1 s(11ary as a 
result or sueh service, at a rate in accordance with the fonnula established by the U.S. 
Department of State Indices of Living Costs Abroad and shall advance on step as though their 
service to the District was uninterrupted, 
E. Selection of participants shall follow the same procedure set forth in Article 26 ­
"Summer Educational Grants" exeept that a minimum of five (5) consecutive years or service in 
the District shall apply. 
( 
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ARTICLE 26 
SUMMER EDUCATIONAL GRANTS 
A. Members of the instructional ~taft' who have served satisfactorily for a period of 
seven (7) or more eonsecutive years in the District may be granted (l Summer Educational Grant 
for the purpose of study. research, or writing of a professional nature, it being understood that 
any recognized lcavL: of absence shall not be L:xduded from the compuLation of the seven (7) 
consecutive years. All applications must be filed with the Superintendent on or before Man.;h 15. 
A committee consisting of two (2) teachers scleL:ted by the Association, two (2) Board of 
Education members, the Superintendent, and the Assistant Superin\cndent for Instruction shall 
reVJew <:Ill applications and make their recommendations in order of priority to [he Board of 
Education by April 15. The Board shall make it~ decision by the second Tuesday in May. 
o 
B. In detennining the ehoice of applicants, the following shall be considered: 
1. Length of teaching service in the District. 
2. Potential value to the school system. 
3. The extL.'11t of the applicant's professional study growth contributions to 
successful service during the preceding years of service in the District. 
4. The extent to which the plans submitted for use of this grant are definitely 
and educationally constructive. 
5. The value of the proposed educational gnmt to the future improvement of 
the instructional program in the District. 
J 
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(I. R1'1:I:>onable and equitable distribUliun of applicants throughout the 
Distriet. 
C. Tue Distri('1 shall allocate $24,187.00 per year for the purpose of Surruner 
Edlleatiunal Grants. 
D. Summer Educational Grants coni'ist of lip to two (2) conseeurive summers of 
study, research, or writing of a professional n<1lure which has been approved. 
E. Teacuers on Summer Educational Grants shall be paid for each summer am: tenth 
ofthe total amount allocated for that ye;,r. 
F. A rn1:lximum of tv.'o (2) grants may be carried over to the following school year. 
(-)	 No more than two (2) grants may be dcfcrreJ in this way at anyone time. Thus it is possible that 
only eight (8) grant::; may be awarded the first year, but then at least ten (10) grant" would have 
to be awarded the second year. 
ARTICLE 27 
REDUCTION IN FORCE 
A. In ony job openings in the Unit in a teacher's tenure area, the Education Law and 
subsequenl rulings shall be controlling. 
B. Any teC'lcher to be laid off because of 0 reducliun in force shall receive notice of 
layoff by the ftrst statutory budget hearing, but no later than June l. 
( 
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C)c. A system of seniority will be established for allleacheIs. An annual seniority li.,t 
shall be made available in writing to the Association. This list shall include all tcacher~ laid off 
in the previous seven (7) years. 
D. As long as certified teachers arc laid off, no new teachers will be hired for 
positions which the laid~off teachers could legally fill. 
E. Positions vacated as a result of long-fcnn leaves will be offered to the laid-off 
teachers on a preferential basis in the order of seniority aequired in the Dislrid. Teachers who 
accept .,uch appoinlment will do so without lo~s or diminution of salary step on the teachers' 
salary schedule. 
f. The District shall pay the full cost of insurance coverage for laid-off teachers for a 
period of six (6) months on the same basis as such bcnc(its are provided to employed teachers. a 
Following that six-month period, thc laid off teacher will have the option of continuing in the 
group insurance tor anoLher six-month period at his/her own ex.pensc, if permitted under the 
pOlicies. 
G. To any teacher who is dismissed because of the abolition or hisJber teaching 
position, the District will pay the sum of $95.00 per week for six. (6) months, between September 
I and June 30, such payment to he reduced by all remuneration received by the teacher in each 
week for substitute teaching in the District, it being understood that the reacher must accept all 
substitute work offered by the District unless sick and confined to the house or in a hospital. 
H. Laid~oIT teachers shall receive preferential treatment for employment as regular 
per diem subs til utes. J. 
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I. Long-term substitutes, who have performed salL:-;[aclorily in their assignments., 
shall be;: given preference over other job candidftLes when a vacancy oceur... in au area [or which 
they are certified. 
ARTICLE 28 
TEACHER LOAD AND CLASS SIZE 
A. Duties Before and After School Hours. 
1. To cm;Lln: the safety of the teachers and students in the event of an 
emcrgem.:y, teachers are expeeted to sign·in aL least fifteen (15) minutes before the start of 
the school day, and sign out if the teacher [eaves the building before the end of the sehool 
day. 
2. It shall be the professional responsibility or each teacher to be in the 
building in suffident time before the start of his/her regularly scheduled c!<ISS to bl.: able 
to effectively handle children as they arrive in hislher eJa.'iSlUom. The teaeher's day will 
he completed when he/she has satisfied all of hislh~r professional obligations for that day. 
3. Teachers may be encouraged, but not required, to volunteer as sponsors 
for extracurril.:ular and co-curricular activities with remuneration. 
4. Teache~ will be required to attend not more than tV'll (2) District-
scheduled evening parenl-teacher confetences each school year. 
5. All teachers shall be required to participate in "Mect the Teachers Night" 
in their respective schools. 
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I'")B. Professi.onal Communications. 
All teachers recognize their obligation 10 re:spond in a timely fashion to e-mails, 
voicemails and other cornmunicalium; from parents or legal guardians concerning student 
work, grades or other concerns. Response to parental or legal guardian communication 
will be made within two school day::; eXl:ept for sick, personal or conference days. 
C. Faculty-Administration Meeting. 
No meetings shall be held on the minimum days which are scheduled in the 
school calendar. All teaehers shall be required to aHend two meetings per month outside 
of lhc regular work day for the purpose of stafT development, department or faculty 
meetings. Staff development meetings shalt be used for common core curriculum and 
assessment changes, vertical and horizontal curriculum alignmem, building and district o 
level initiatives and APPR mandtlter.;. Each meeting shall not exceed one hour and shall 
be scheduled no less than one week in advance. During one of the monthly meetings, the 
NRTA shall be afforded ten (10) minutes at the start of the meeting to conduct 
Association business, 
D, Preparation and Planning Time, 
1. Elementary teachers shall be guaranteed 200 minutes per week of 
unassigned time for the purposes of planning and preparation. This time 5hl'lll include 
Ihilt}' (30) consecutive minutes of unassigned tUne each day for such purposes. 
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2. In the middle and ~l:l.:undary grades, the planning and prcpanttion time 
guaranteed to teachers will be a minimum of the same number of minutes, continuous 
and uninterrupted, that are equal to one (1) tcaching period. 
3. As required by Section 200.4 (e) of the Commissioner's Regulations 
regarding consultant teacher ",elviccs, when consultant teacher services are specified in 
the I.E.P., the general education teachers of the studenL {or whom the service will be 
provided must be given the opportuniLy to participate in the instructional planning 
process. The general education teacher and consultant teacher will discuss objectives, 
find determine the methods of instruction and sl.:hedules following the development of the 
I.E.P. 
General education and com:ult<:lOt teachers must be provided ongomg 
planning and consultation to reVIew student's performanee and plan appropriate 
instructional approaches to meet the individual needs of the students. This time shall be 
in the form of a common planning period on 3. weekly basis for a minimum of 40 
minutes. 
4. The implementation of the provisions contained ill Sections I, 2 and 3 
herein above ::;h'dll not result in any lengthening of the school day. 
r.. Lunch Period. 
I. Teachers in the elementary schools on regular session will be guaranteed a 
duty-free lunch period of at least sixty (60) continuous and uninterrupted mlnutes each 
day. 
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2. Teachers in the middle and secondary grades will be guaranteed a du(y~ 
free lunch period, continuous and uninterrupted, of at least the equivalent of one (1) 
teaching period. 
3. The irnplementation of the provisions contained in Sections 1 and 2 herein 
above shall not result in tlny lengthening of the school day. 
4. In high school, one (1) teacher will be assigned to supervise aidl:s or 
monitors tor sludent cafeteria period. This liSsignment will be schedukll equitably on a 
rotClting basis and will he published and displayed in the teachers' lounge by the opening 
of schoo!. 
F. Bus Duty. 
o 
1. Teachers in fhl.: middle and secondary gradci:i shall be relieved ofaftcmoon 
bus duty. 
G. Kindergarten Teachers. 
1. Kindergarten teachers will not be used to relieve teachers on l'l s\andard 
schedule from any duty. 
2. Kindergarten teachers who leach both the a.m. and p.nl. sessions shall be 
guanmtecd a minimum of L50 minutes per week of ulUlssigned time for the purpOSl:S of 
planning and preparation. Planning and preparation lime shall be scheduled in minimum 
increments of thirty (30) consecutive minutes. By October pI of each yCClr,the District 
shall providc the NRTA with a copy of' the schedules of the kinder~l:Irlen teachers. 
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J. Each semester, the District shall schedule one-half (112) UllY early 
dismissal for kindergarten teachers. This time shall he used lor parent eonferences. 
H. Number l1fTeacrung Preparations. 
1. A teaching preparatiun will consist ufthe preparation [or a single level of 
instruction within any grade level. Each tract or level of ability in any subject within a 
grade level will he considered a .single preparation. 
2. A teacher shall not be required to have more than three (3) preparations, 
except that teachers of English involved in the Elective Program .shall not be required to 
ha.....e more than [our (4) preparations. 
I. Maximum Class Size. 
1. In kindergarten, classes shall be limited to 23-27. 
2. In the elcmcnt<:lry grades, classes of students wilh average or advanced 
aehievemenl levels shall be limited to 28-32; classes of students with belo.....· average 
(Il;rnevement levels and core classes shall be limited to 1:'\-22. 
3. In the middle and secondaly grades, classes of students with average or 
advanced achievement levels shall be limited to 26-30, with onc hundred forty (140) 
students per teacher; classes of students with below average achievement levels shall be 
limilcu (u 18-22. 
4. Where subjects are taught to large groups, there shall be one (1) teacher 
( per 26-30 students. 
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5. High sehool SClence teachers whose inshuetional assignments inelude 
laboratory instruction may he assigned inslructional elasses beyond the regular 
assignment of 25 instlUetional periods per week, or 5 per day, but in no event shall sueh 
assignment exceed 28 periods per week. Those teaehers assigned to more than 25 
periods ~hall he relieved from nonprofessional duties according to the following fOffilUla: 
tor t:ach instructional period above 25 per week, 2 duty periods per week shall be 
dropped. 
6. If additional students (new to the District) enrol] after October I, or after 
one month from the start of the second semester (for classes which start in the second 
semester), the maximum class size may be exceeded. 
7. A teaeher whose class size or teaching load must exceed the foregoing () 
maximums shall be relieved of nonteaching duties by the utilization of monitors. This 
provision shall not be deemed as eondoning the exceeding of class limitations, but is only 
a lasL l;;xpedient. However, should the problem of an excessive number of pupils in a 
classroom be solved, the school administration may eliminate those monitors who were 
employed (Q alleviate the condition. 
8. Vlhen class size or load exceed,:; lhe agreed maximum, the Superintendent 
and the Teachers' Association will be apprised of the situation. If no agreeable solution 
can be found within ten (10) school days of the initial discussion meeting, the 
Superintendent and the President of the Teachers' Association or their designees will 
r;,;fer said problem to the Liaison Committee which will meet within ten (10) school days 
of notification. This Committee will i,;onsist of four (4) members: the President of the 
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( Schaol Board and the Superintendent (or their designees), and two (2) memhel-s 
designated by the Teachers' Association. If no agrcc<lble solution can he found within 
ten (J 0) school days of the Committee meeting, an arbitrator will be selected from the 
American Arbitration Associalion panel for the earliest possible date to arbitrate disPlllCoS 
arising from lhis Article. The deeision of the arbitrator shall be iinal and binding upon 
all parties. 
It is further agreed that the accc:ptable reason for exceeding the maximum class 
size limitations will be lht,l lack of space available to pt:rmit scheduling of any additional 
class or elas::;es in order to reduce class size. 
1. Geneml CdUl:aLion teachers wiU not be assigned to more than two schuuls each 
school day and should those sehools have different start and end times, the teacher shall (
-j 
) 
not be required to work the full days of each Bnd will have the equivalent length of day as 
other unit members in the school where the teacher started bis/her day. 
ARTICLE 29
 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
 
A Definitions - Any daim by the Association ur a teacher that there has been <t 
violation, misinterpretatiun, or misapplication of the lenns oftrus Agreement, a violation of its or 
his'lIef right to fair treatment, or violation of any establi.o;hed policy or practice sball be a 
grievance. 
B. Time Limits - An time limits herein shall consist of school days except that when 
a grievance is submitted on or atter ]Ltne 1. time limits shall consist of aU weekdays so that the 
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matter may be resolved before the close of the school tenn or as soon as possible thereafter. The 
number of days indicated at each level should be considered the maximum, and evelY effort 
should be made to expedite the process. 
No written grievance will be entertained as dcs<.:ribed below, and such grievance will he 
deemed waived, unless the wriLten grievance is fom:arded at the first avallable stage within sixty 
(60) school days after the teacher knew or should have known of the act or condition on which 
the grievance is based. 
The failure of the Association or of a teacher 10 require the strict performanee of any 
provision of this Agreement or the failure to file a grievance within the time limited herein above 
shall not he constmed as a waiver or a relinquishment for the future of any right to require strict 
performance of the provisions of this Agreement; and any agreement by the Association or a o 
teacher to temporarily test or continue any pral:liee or procedure or condition on a trial basis shall 
thereby extend lhe right to file a grievance, if after sucll period of testing or trial the Association 
or teacher is aggrieved by its continuance. 
If a decision at one stage is uat appealed to the next stage of the procedure within the 
time limit specified, the grievance will be deemed to be diseontinued and further appeal under 
this Agreement shall be barred. 
C. Association Representation - Upon selection and certifieation by the Association, 
the District shall reeognize a grievance representative ir\ caeh building and an Association 
grievanee committee of members. At least one Association n.:presentative shall be present for 
any meelings, hearings, appeals, or other proceedings relating to a grievance which has been 
formally presented. Nothing herein contained will be construed as limiting the right of any ) 
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teachr.:f having a gricvancl: 10 disl,;USS the matter informally with hislher supervisor, and having 
the grievance adjusted without intervention of the Association, provided the Association has 
been notified jointly by Ihe supervisur and the teacher, and the adjustment is not inconsistent 
with the terms of this Agreement. 
D. Procedure - The partics lll:knuwledge that it is usually most desirable for an 
employee and hislher immediate supervisor to resolve prohlems through free and informal 
communieations. \-Vhen requested by the leacher, a building representative may intervene to 
assist in this resolution. However, should such informal processes fail to satisfy the teacher, then 
a grievance may be processed as follows: 
() 
~ - The employee or the Association may present the grievl:lnce i.n writiug to 
the employee's supervislJr who will arrange lor <1 meeting lo take place within four (4) 
days after receipt of the grievance. The Association'~ representative, the aggrieved 
teacher, flnd his/her supervisor shall be present at the meeting. The supervisor must 
provide the aggrieved teacher and the Association with a written answer on the grievance 
within two (2) days after the meeting. 
Step 2 - If the teacher initiating the gnevance and/or the A~sociation are not 
satisfied with the written decision at the conclusion of Step 1, then the Association may 
refer the grievance to the Superintendent or hislher official designee within six (6) day~ 
after receipt of the Step 1 an~wer or within eight (8) day~ afLcr the Step 1 meeting. 
whichever is Ihe 11l1a. The Superintendent shall arrange for a meeting with the 
reprcsenlatives of the Association's grievance committee to take place within [Lve (5) 
days of his/her receipt of the appeaL Each party shall have the right to includ,,;; in its 
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representation ~uch witnesses and counselors as it deems necessary to develop facts 
peninent to the grievanee. Upon conclusion of the hcaring, the Superintendent will have 
four (4) days in which to provide his/her wrillen decision to the Association, 
(a) If the teacher and/or lhl; Association are nor satisfied with the 
decision at Step 2, an appeal may be filed in writing with the Board of Education 
within fifteen (15) school days after receiving the decision at Step 2. The official 
grievance record maintained hy the Superintendent may be available for the use of 
thc Board of Education. 
(h) Wilhin tcn (10) working days after receipt of on appeal, the Board of oEducation shall hold a hearing on the grievance. The hearing shall he conducted 
in executive session. 
(c) Within eight (8) school days after the conclusion of the hearing, the 
Board of Education ."hall render a decision, in writing, on the grievance. Such 
decision shall be promptly transmitted to the b"Tievant and all parties in interest. 
(a) If thc Assol,;iation is not sa[isfied with the disposition of the 
grievance at Step 3, or the Step 3 time limits expire without the issuance of the 
Board's written answer, then the Association may submit the grievance to final 
and hinding arbitration. If a demand for arbitration is not filed within thirty (30) 
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days of the date for the Board':,; Step 3 reply, Lhm the grievance will be deemed 
withdrawn. 
(b) Within [Lve (5) school days nrler such written notice ofsuhmission to 
arbitration, the District and the AssoGiation will agree upon a mutually acceptflbfc 
arbitrator competent in the area of grievance, and will obtain a commitment from 
said arbitrator to serve. If the parties are unable to agree upon an arbitrator or to 
obtain such a commitment within the five (5) days, a request for a list of 
arbirrntOl':'i will be made to thl.: American Arbitration Association hy either party. 
The parties will then be bound by the IUles and procedures of the American 
Arhitration Association in the sclel:Lion of an arbitrator. 
(e) The selected arbitrator will bear the matter prumptly and will issue 
his/her deci.siol1 110t later than lourleen (14) calendar days from the date of the 
close of hearing, or if oral hearings have been waived, then from the date the final 
statements and proofs are submitted to hirnlher. The arbitrator's decision will he 
in writing anu will set forth hislher findings of fact, reasoning, flnd conclusiuns on 
the issues. 
(d) The arbitrator shall have no power or authority to make any decision 
which requires the commission of ,m act prohibited by law or which is violative of 
the terms of this Agreement. 
(c) Arbitration shall not be used for the purpose of adding to or changing 
thc specific provisions of this negotiated Agreement. 
(
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o(f) The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding upon all 
partiel'. 
Neither the District nor the Association will he permitted to a~sert 
allY grounds or evidence before the arbitrator which was not previously 
di.sdosed to the LHht;:r party. 
Eaeh party shall ben!" the: rull costs for its reprt;:semation in the 
arbitration. The cost of the arbitrator llndlor the .I\AA will be divided 
equally between the panies. 
Should either parly request a transcript of the proceedings, then 
that party will bear the full costs for thal transcript. Should both parties 
order a transcript, then the cost of the two (2) transeripls will be divided o 
equally between the parties. 
E. The District acknowledges the right of the Association's grievance representative 
to participate in the processing of a grievance aL any level, and no teacher may be required Lo 
disc\\'ss any grievance if the Association's representative is nnt prest;:nt. 
F. Provided the Association and the Superintemlent agree, Step 1 anJ/or Step 2 of 
the grievance procedure may be bypassed and the grievance brought directly to the next step. 
Class grievances involving more than onC supervisor and grievances involving an administrator 
above the building level may be filed by the Association at SLep 2. 
G. No reprisals of any kind will be taken by the Doard of Edueation or the school 
administration against any teacher because of his/her partiGipation in this grievance procedure. ) . 
" 
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H. The District and the Association will cooperate with each other in the 
invesligarion of any grievance, and further, will fumi~h each other such reasonable information 
a~ is requested for the processing of any grievance. 
l. Should the investigation or processing of any grievance require that a teacher or 
an Association representative be released from his/her regular assignment, he/she shall be 
released without loss ofpay or beneftts. 
1. All documents, corrununications, and records dealing with the processing of a 
grievance will be tiled separately from the persOlUlellilcs of the participants. 
ARTICLE 30 
TEACHER BENEFITS 
o A. Health Insurance 
The Uistriet shall have the discretion to transfer health insurance coverage of ml.:mbers of 
the NRTA to the Erie DOCES New York 44 Phm ("New York 44 Plan"). Coverage and benefits 
~hall be provided pursuant to the provisions of the New York 44 Plan. Should the District, at 
some point in the future, withdraw. or be removed, from the New York 44 Plan, the District 
agrce~ to provide health insurance coverage substantially equivalent to the benefits provided 
under Aetna prior to Ihe transfer of coverage to the Erie BOCES New York 44 Plan. 
o 
The District may transter coverage for health insurance from the insuranee company 
under which it cUlTently insures the teaeher.<i in the District to another insurance company. Tht.: 
Association agreL:s to allow the District to self-insure for health benefits under a plan limited to 
District employees or in a plan with other school districts in the county. It is mutually agreed 
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that any decision to change health in~urance coverage will be made jointly by the Distrid and the 
Association. The following provisions shall apply: 
1. Any teacher who has served three (3) years in the District ::;hall, 
upon request, be eovered immediately under the phm regardless of any change in 
stahls [rom single to married or family or clivorced, etc. The District shall pay 
eighty-eight (88%) percent of the actual maximum premium aull twelve (12%) 
percent shall be paid by the teacher for teacher and dependent coverage. Effective 
July 1, 2014, the District shall pay eighty seven pereent (87%) of the premiums 
and thirteen percent (13%) shall be paid by the teacher for te<leher and dependent 
coverage. Effective July I, 2015, the District shall pay eighty five percent (85%) 
of the premiums and fifteen pcrcent (15%) shall be paid by the teacher for teacher ()
and dependent coverage. Dependent children will bc covered in accordance with 
thc Dii)trict's current health insurance plan. 
2. The l1istriet will extend the health insurance program coverage on 
the same basis to domestic partners of l1istrict employees if the District and his or 
her domestic partner meets the certification requirements of the insurance 
company. 
3. Any first, second, or third year leacher may participate in thc plan 
on the same basis as teachers with three (3) years of service, except that they shall 
be required to contribute one-fifth (20%) of the cost of the premium. 
4. At the cnd of the third year of employmenL. each teacher shall 
receive a Conn which indicatcs whether or not that teacher wishes to be covered 
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c by an insurance plan offered to the unit. The teacher shall sign ano rdum the 
form to the Assis\!mt Superintendent for Personnel whether he/she elects the 
eoverage or not. The form shall specit): the date by which it must be returned 
5. Upon his or her retirement with TRS eligibility to rcct:ive benefits, 
a tC<'\l;her IS guaranteed medical insurance <lnet fifteen (15) years of Distrkl 
service, provided the teacher has participated for nt least two (2) years prior to 
retirement in the District health plan. If a teacher has not participated in health 
insurance for the last two (2) years of employment. be/she will noL be eligible to 
receive health insurance on retirement. Upon retirement, the teacher contril:mtion 
will continue at the same rate as the teaeher \vas contrihuting at the lime ofhis/her 
retirement \\Then a retired teacher turns agc 65. the teacher must enroll in 
o Medicare Part B for primary L:overage. The cost of such participation shall be 
paid for by the individual, but the cost will be reimbursed annually by the District. 
Thi~ is to comply with Board policy. Reimbursement for Medicare Plirt B 
premiums shall be clipped at the standard Part B premium (not including 
increased rate for high income individulils) for employees who retire on ur after 
September 10, 2013. If an employee is receiving retirement benefits from TRS, 
but has nul reached age 55 and meets all other eriteria to receive retiree health 
insurance, then the retiree must pay 100% of the premium costs for health 
insurance until he or she reaches age 55 to receive SUL:h benefits. Such payments 
may be made to the District, montWy by the retiree or in two (2) separate annual 
payments, on July 1 and January 1. 
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For the 2013-2014 scbool year only, the District shaH eX-lend the retiree 
health insurance benefits provided for in this ~uhsection lo any unit memher who 
has completed twelve (12) years of service with the District and who retires from 
the District in accordance with the rcquirement~ of TRS amI participated in the 
District health plan for <.it least two (2) years prior to the effective retirement delte. 
To he eligible for this benefit, a UIUI member must suhmit his or her irrevocable 
leHer of resignation for retirement purposes with 1he District by September 1, 
2013 with an erfcetive retlrement date of September 30, 2013. Alternatively, an 
eligible unit member may submit an irrevocable leLler of resignation fOJ" 
retirement purposes by no later than Mm·ch 1, 2014 with an effective retirement 
date of Jum: 30, 2014. 
o6. Health Im;urance Committee - The Di,':ilrict and aIt employee 
organizatinns shaH .::ontinue to actively participate in the joint health insurance 
committce. The Committee shall regularly meet to review costs, participation 
rates and benefit design. The Committee shall recommend changes in heCllth 
insurance benefits and plan design thelt will result in savings to all plan 
partieipants and the District. Recommendations may include benefits offered, 
contribution levels, co~pays, deductibles, tiered plans or other design changes. 
Prior to adoption and implementation, such changes shall be subject to approval 
of the Board of Education and, ratification by all ofrhe bargaining units. 
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c B. DenIal Insurance 
The District agrees to continue dental coverage for the life of this Agrl,.:ement at 
cqlllll or l:iupcriur benefits meeting any inflationary andlor cost lrends. The following provisions 
shall apply: 
1. Any teacher who has servGd three (3) years in the District and who 
participates in the health insurance program, upon filing the appropriate request 
limn, shall be covered immediately under the plan. The premium shall be pnid ill 
full by the Distriet. The ft'.quest form shall be in eonfonnilY with Section A-2 fat 
abuve. 
2. Any first, seL:und, or third year teacher may partieipate on the same 
o basis as tCllchers with three (3) years of selviec, exccpllhat they shall be required 
to contribute one fifth (20%) ufthe cost of the premium. 
c. Flexible Benefit Plan (125 Plan) 
The Association is authorized to ammge for an administrator to rmplement a 
Section 125 Plan. The District will take such actions as are necessary to implement the Plan. A 
Flexible HeneE! Plan is a tax-saver plan offered through payroll deduction to each teachel'. An 
upcn enrollment period will be held (;~ch year for the Flexible Benefit Plan. The benefits 
available are as follows: 
I. Premium Redirection Plan - Each teacher who is contrihuting to the group 
iru:uranee plan through payroll deduction will be automatically enrolled in lhe premium 
o
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redirection plan unless a waiver [ann is signed. Such waiver form may b-.: obtained from o 
the Business Office. 
2. Heahhcare Reimbursement Plan - Each teacher may elect to redirect a 
portion of his/her salary to pay for certain out-of-pocket, unreilllburs~d medica! expenses 
including dental, vision, prescriplions, etc. Generally, expenses listed in Publication 502 
of the Internal Revenue Code are considered reimbursable expenses. 
3. Dependent Care Reimbursement Plan - Each teacher may elect to redirect 
a portion of his/her salary to pay for the eare of a child under age 13 who is claimed on 
the teacher's federal income tax return or for the care of a spouse or other tax dependent 
who is incapable of caring for him or herself. 
D. Group Life [nsurance () 
1. Group life insurance will be provided for each teacher who has served 
three (3) years in the Di::>\riet. The premium shall be paid in full by the DisLrict. Such 
insurance shall be in the amount of $15,000 with double indemniLy. A waiver of 
premium provision in the event of lotal disability shall be provided. 
2. Any first, second, or third year teacher may participate on the same basis 
as teachers with three (3) years of service, except that they shaH be required to contribute 
one fifth (20%) of the cost ofthc premium. 
E. Teachers on authorized leave shall be covered upon their return on the same basis 
as though their teaching service was uninterrupted. 
'-
) 
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F. If a teacher can ,how that by reason of coverage elsewhere helshe does not require 
coverage under either the hospitalization or dental group policies fumishcu by the District, such 
teacher may elect to be covered hy the remaining l,;uveragc provided under this Article. 
~G. Any Lcacher who retires with fifteeo (15) years of service wiLhin this District shall 
receive payment for fifty percent (50%,) of his/her unused sick leave, paid ilt his/her current rate 
of salary, but such payment shall not be for an excess of thirty-five (35) Jays. 
II. The District ngrees through payroll deductions to purchase annuities for 
employees in accoru(lm.:e with the provisions of Section 403(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954, as amended. 
The Superintendent shall approve, on behalf of the District, applications from employees 
for agreements with the District for deduetion~ in Gontraet salary, the amount of such deduction 
to be remitted to the company spccified by the employee in thc agreemenl [or the purpose of 
purchasing a nonforfeitable annuity contract or annuity account qualifying for pUipOSCS of 
Section 403(h). 
1. The District shall make available Lo \he employees the opportunity to purchase 
U,S, Government Saving Bonds through payroll deduction. 
.r _ A teacher whose duties require thc usc of hislher l.:ar shall be saved harmless hy 
thc District from liability for personal injury and property damage arising out o[ his/her 
negligence in the use of hislher car on District business. No teacher shaH be required to carry 
more than the minimum statutory insurance coverage as a condition of using hisiher car in 
transporting school children. 
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K.	 Direct Deposit 
Teachers shall be entitled to have direct deposit of their payroll checks to a bank of their 
own choosing as long as riO extraordinary circumstances are created for the Business Ofticc. 
ARTICLE 31 
COAC1l1NG, EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES AND APPROVED CLUBS 
A. In an effort to provide greater teacher participation in coaching opportunities 
within the District: 
•	 Every drart will be made by the District to hire coaches from the building in 
which the coaching posiLiun exists, However, if a qualified candidate does not 
exist within the building, other staff will be considered. o 
•	 Coaches who teach at schools other than the schools at which they coach, who 
may not be able Lo complete the regular day and arrive at a coaching assignment 
on time without creating problems with the supervision of students, may have 
their schedules rellrrauged. 
•	 Principals in such situations are authorized lu adjust a teacher's schedule to 
accommodate a coaching schedule, provided that the change will nol negatively 
impact the instruction of students. 
•	 Such accommodations can be madc in a manner that is fair and equitable to the 
District, teacher, and other unit members. 
•	 Such ac..:ommodations may include alterations in the lime of arrival, bus duty or 
other assignments mutually acceptable to the principal and the teacher. 
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•	 Such accommodation will nol reduce either the number of hums individual 
teachers arc committed to serve in their assigned buildings or the time expected in 
coaching. 
Such arrangements will only apply during the season ur a particular sport. And, such 
arrangements must be in writing and approved by the teacher, the principal and the 
superintendent or an appointed designee of the superintendent. 
c) 
B. The index for salary purposes ami classifications for salary purposes are set forth 
JO the attached ~l.;hedule headed "SALARY SCHEDULE FOR COACHES, 
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVIT! oS, AND APPROVED CLUBS", Appendix A, the Salary 
Schedule for Conches and Exlra~curricular Activities, sholl be int;f(;ased by the same across the 
board pc,cenlage increase as the salary schedule (1% effective July 1,2013 and 1% cITective 
July 1, 2014) and step shall be frol:en as per the salary schedule. 
Within the amounts provided, there should be a reevaluation of monies expended for 
clubs and activities, requiring agreement of both parties, to insure equity in apportiorunent and to 
recognize new aetivities and changed responsibilities. A joint review of all clubs, aetivities, 
coordinators, coaches, etc. should be undertaken to: 
(a)	 eliminate obsolete 
(b)	 odd new 
(c)	 redistribute compensation based on current stipends, if appropriate. 
C. It is recognized that teaehers assigned to coaching or extracurricular duties are 
deemed nontenured in those capacities. Such positions are on a one (1) year renewable basis. It 
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is agreed that a tca~her thus assigned may be disl,;ontinued from the position in [hI,; following 
mann~r: 
1. If there is an assignment to n Fall Sport, then notice must be given by 
January 15 prior to the seaSOll. 
2. If there is an assignment to n Winter Sport, then notice must be given by 
May 1 prior to the season. 
J. If there is an assignment to a Spring Sport, then notice must be given hy 
June J5 prior to the season. 
~4. If there is an extraeurriwlar duty, not associated with athletics, such notice 
shall be given hy June 15. o 
D. All rel,;ommendations concerning positions and personnel assignments and 
coaching positions will be submittcd to thc Superintendent of Sdlool.:; in writing by the Athletic 
Director in the following manner: 
1. fall Sports by January 15. 
2. Winter Spor1s by May 1. 
3. Spring Sports by June IS, 
The dircctor's rel,;ommendation will be based upon recommendations and evaluations of 
the head cO<ll,;h of each sport and will be determined after consullation not only with the head 
coach of each sport but with the building administrator. 
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E. Any teacher who i,;o:1tinues in an eX:Lracllrricular activity in which he/she was 
previously engaged ~hall be compensated on the 2nd, 3n:l, 6Th, or 7th year level, as the ca~e may 
be, notwithstanding that such aCLivity was not heretofore lisled in the contmct. 
F. Budget allotments should be maue in order to make it cal:iier for individual head 
coaches to detennine priority itcml:i (Middle and High School). 
A budgetary policy will he established for all interscholastic sports. 
The Athletic Director shaH be assisted hy the head (varsity) coaches in the requisitioning 
of equipment. Each varsity coach shall meet with all coaches in a partieular sport in order to 
determine priorities of the progn:lm. The varsity coaehes shall then meet wi~h the Athletic 
Director in ordet to determtne what can be ordered for the coming year. 
o 
G. Coaches Salaries 
If 11 coach moves from one lcvel uf {:oaching to another (e.g., freshman footbaillo 
N foothall), he/she shall be given credit for hislher years of experience in that sport in relation to 
the salary scale. 
H. Payment for extrucumcu)..u sports or activitie£ shall be tvrice 3. season, by separate 
check, upon submission of proper voucher at the middle and end of the aetivity. 
1. tflhe District abolishes or creates a sport or activity. dates set f0l1h in SCcLion C 
ofthis Article shall not apply. 
For the following sections (I and J), Section A of this Article does nol apply. 
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J. The advisor of each of the following extraclllTicuJBJ" activities will recelve a 
stipend of $450 beginning with the 2001-2002 school YCPlr: ASPlRA, Future Educators of 
Amcric~, Interact, Mock Trial Team, Storytellers, SAAVE (Student Against Animal Violations 
and Exploitation), SADD (Students Against Destructive Decisions), VAASA (Varsity Athletes 
Against Substance Abuse), YAC (Youth Against Cancer). 
K. The advisor of each of the following Honor Societies shall initially receive a 
stipend of $300: Art, Business, English, Foreign Langu~ge, Mathematics, Science, Social 
Studiei:i, and Teehnology. For each additional year of service, the advisor's stipend shaH be 
increased by $25. 
CATEGORIES ON THE SALARY SCHEDULE FOR COACHES,
 
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES, AND APPROVED CLUBS
 (J 
A. Varsity Football. 
B. Varsity Basketball, Varsity Wn:l:itling, Varsity Boys Swimmin.g.. Varsity Ice 
Hockey, Varsity Winter Track. 
c. Varl:iity Spring Track, Varsity Soccer, Varl:iity Baseball, Varsity Lacross~, Varsity 
Cross Country, Varsity Girls Swimming, N Basketball, N lee Hockey, Assistant Varsity 
Football, N Wrestling, JV Football, Varsity Girls Softball, Varsity Girls Field Hockey, Assistant 
Varsity Winter Track, High School Yearbook, High School Band Director, Varsity Girls 
Volleyball, Assistant Varsity Boys Swimming. 
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9th\,-- D. N Lacros,<;e, JV Soccer, N Track, .IV Baseball, Assistant Varsity Track, 
Grade Basketball, 9lh Grade Football, 9111 Grade Wrestling, Assistant Varsity Girls Swimming, 
Fn:slunanLaerosse, JV GirLs Softball,]V Volleyhall, JV Field Hockey. 
E. Varsity Spring Tennis, Varsity Fall Termis, Varsity Go}f, Ski Team, 711> and 8 th 
Grade Ba:;ketball, 7lh and 81h Grade Wrestling, 71h and :sIlo Grade Football, 9th Grade Baseball, 9 tll 
Grade Track, sth Grade Soeeer, Director of High School Musical, Computer Workshop, 
Freshman Soccer, Freshman Softball. 
7 lh 
o 
F. and glh Grade Soccer, 7lh and 8th Grade Baseball, 7ill and glh Grade Track, 
Varsity F1:IH Cheerleading, Varsity Winter Cheerleading, High Sehoal G.O., High School and 
Middle School Dramatics, Assistant to Band Direclor, 7th and 8th Grade Girls Softball, Senior 
CJo~~ Advisor, Music Director of H.S. Musical, Bookstore, Forensic League, Middle and High 
School Bus Duty, 7th and 8th Grade Cross Conntry. 
G. High School Newspaper, Middle School Newspaper, Middle School Government, 
7th and 8th grade Track Assis[,mt, Middle School Yearbook, Junior Cla~s Advisor, Middle School 
AV, Technical Director of U.S. Musical, Set Designer of H.S. Musical, Key Club. 
H. N Fall Cheerleading, N Winter Cheerleading, 7th and 8th Grade Fall Tennis, 7th 
and 8th Grade Spring Tennis, High School Literary Magazine, Math League Advisor, National 
Honor Society. The following Middle School Ciirls Intramural Sports: Soccer, Basketball, 
Volleyball, Track, SofrbaH. Termis. Sophomore Class Advisor, Academie League, FBLA 
(Future Business Leaders of America). Intramural Sports: Aerobil:s, Fitness and Weights. Floor 
Hockey, Basketball. Volleyball, Gol1~ 4-6 ElementalY K-Kids, 4-6 Elementary Student 
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Government, 4-6 Elementary School Store, 4-6 Elementary Homework Club. 4-6 Elementary 
STEM Club, World Language Club. 
1. Fre~hman Class Advi:sor, 7111 and 8th Grade Cheerleading, High School Yearbook 
Bu~iness Advisor, Middle School Yearbook Business Advisor. Choreographer of H.S. Musical, 
Accompanist ofH.S. Musical, High School Jazz Ensemble. 
ARTICLE 32 
PROFESSIONAL IMPROVEMENT 
A. The purpose of' this provision IS to provide groups of teachers with the 
opportunity to visit businesses, government agencies, pl<lcCS of historical interest. or other places 
dccmt:d to be of exceptional educational value to them in connection \vith their tt:aching. 
o 
B. Upon rt:ceipt of a written request from any group stating the purpose and value of 
such a trip, thc Association shall eva[u[lle the request, investigate arrangements ftlr thc trip, ami 
m<'lke its recommendation~ to thc Superintendent and the Board. Upon authoriz<'ltion from the 
Board, the Association shall proceed to organize ~uch an educational lrip at the expense of the 
school system with final approval of all matlt,;rs such as time, means of conveyancc, cLe., resting 
with the Superintendent of Schools. 
C. The District shall make it possihle, if appmv," hy the Superintendent, foc any or 
all teachers in a department, grade level, or spet,;ial area, who so desire, to attcnd relevant 
professional conferences. 
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ARTICLE 33 
SALAR\" SCHEDULE REGULATIONS 
A. For all new teachers employed, the Superintendent of Schools shall determine the 
initial amount of prior teaching experience that will be granted for solary purposes, based upon 
the evnJunrion of total yt:an; of teaching experience in other school systems and other rel<lted 
comparable experiences. Credit for expericllcc may be full, but shall in no case exceed ten (l0) 
years. Prior service credits may include up to three (3) years of military service. 
D. Hours for which credil is to be received must be graduale hours of approved study 
beyond the B.A., except that credit for undergraduate work may be approved whenever 
pro1essionally desirable, where (I) 0 course has been approved and "uccessfully completed, or 
o (2) a teacher has taken courses and received credit for salary increment, or (3) an approved 
suhject has been taken which is a prerequisite [or other courses which have been approved. 
There shall not be a reinterpretation or withdrawal of approval lor the courses which have been 
previously approved and not yet taken, nor shall there be a withdrawal of credit lor the courses 
already taken. 
C. Except [or the first two years of this Agreement (See Article 38), advaneement on 
the schedule will be automatic except tor those teachers who do not havc t:ertifIeation or who 
have not taken the steps required by New York State Law to obtain and maintain v<'llid 
certification. 
Since increments tor additional educational credits are to serve the District by 
encouragUlg the professional growth of the teacher, uny propo.sed courses must be taken in 
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attendance at a recognized institution of higher learning within the United States and must add to 
the effectiveness of the individual's services to the Distriet. 
Proposed educational credits must have prior approval of thc Superintendent of 
Schools. It is sometimes not -possible to register for previously approved courses due to changes 
at the college. Should a teacher find it impossible to complete registration for educational 
course~ which had prior approvul, he/she may substitute other courses and submit another 
rC4ucst for approval to the Superintendent of Schools after registration. The saml: criteria shall 
be used to determine the relevance of such substituted courses for salary credits. 
D. Upon the completion of the necessary credits for advancement to the next higher 
scale on the schedule, tevchcrs must file proof in the form of an official transcript with the 
Superintendent. The Superintendent. at hislher discretion, lOay accept another form of 
documentation other than 'an ot1icialtranscript. 
E. The Roard of Education reserves the right, at its discretion, to advance teachers 
beyond the proper salary step for reasons which in the Board's judgment raise the quality of 
education in the District. 
F. Teachers shall have the option of a 1/22 or 1/26 pay plan. If an option is made, it 
may not he ehanged during the year. 
G. Only those teachers employed prior to the 1998-1999 school year shall continue 
to he paid on the following columns: DA +45 and BA +60. 
H. Those tc,;H.:hers, who prior to July I, 1983, were compensated at the doctorate rate 
ami have not yet reached the 24th salary StL1'. shall continue to receive the six percent (6%) 
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c di1Terential until they reach the salary paid at the MA +60, 24th step. Once this salary figure is 
rcached, said teacher shall be Gompensated at the MA +60, step 24 rate plus a $2,000 ditlerential. 
I. Those teachers, who, prior to July I, 1983, held doctorate degrees and who had 
rcached the 24th salary slep, shall be compensated at the 1-1A +60, step 24 salary plus a $2,000 
differentiaL 
ARTICLE 34
 
PAY FOR EXTRA DUTIES, SUMMER SCHOOL, ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION,
 
PRJ£/POST SCHOOL TUTORIAL PROGRAM, ADULT EDUCATION,
 
COORDINATORS AND LEAD TEACHERS
 
o A. Pay for summer curriculum work in the Dislri<:l and for home instruction shall be 
l/lOOOth of the base salary per hour, 
B. A teacheT IllUy be assigned two classroom duties per year during his!her otherwise 
unassigned time, for no additional compensation. The classroom duties at no additional 
compensation shall be rotated among unit members available at the needed time. Each teacher 
may have the option ofrefusing the assignment, with valid reason, one time per year and in such 
case shall be assigned the next available opportunity. Any classroom duties assigned to a teacher 
beyond the two, shall be paid at the hourly rate of III OOOlh of the SA Step L There shall he nO 
compensation for sueh duties if they require less than fifteen (I 5) minutes of the teacher's time, 
unless such teacher is required to perform such duty repeatedly. 
C. The hourly rate of pay for teachers doing extra duty as proctors of sports events, 
o chaperones, or doing night dUly shall be as follows: 
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oJuly 1,2013 $28.08 
July 1,2014 $28.36 
This shall not include PTA meetings, open house, etc. 
D. The AssuL:iation and the Administration shall study the feasibility of offering 
cnriL:lunent programs for advanced students during the summer school sessions. 
E. TIle hourly rale for summer school teachers, based upon the base salary, shaH be 
indexed as fullows: 
YEARS B.A. M.A. 
Step I o 111000 1.05011 000
 
Step 2 I 1.02511000 1.07511000
 
Step 3 2 1.05011000 1.1 OO! 1000
 o 
Summer schuul teachers shall be credited with one (I) days of sick leave for each 
year of service in the program fOf up to three (3) years. Maximum allowable sick leave to be 
three (3) days. 
F. Alternative Education 
1. The hourly rale for teachers of the alternative education program shall be 
1.1/1000 of the base salary per hour including one (1) hour afpaid preparation for each fhree (3) 
hours of instruetion. 
2. A minimum of ten (10) hours of curriculum writing i~ guaranteed and will 
be paid at a ratc of 1/1000 of the base salary per hour. Th~ cUITi~ulum work maybe done during 
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',- the school year or over the summer, allhe discretion oftlle teacher. The curriculum work will b~ 
done in collaboration with an administrator or as dirct:lcd by the principal. 
3. Each teacher will be permitted to purcha~c supplies and supplemenral 
materials for the program in an amount not to exc,x:d $250. 
4. The base pay, preparation and curriculum work compensation, and funds 
for supplies are recognized as a package. If for any rea~on, any part of the said package is 
eliminated or withdrawn, payment i\.lr the alternative education program shall continue at an 
amount equal to the original total package. 
5. The alternative edLlcation program shall in no way be used to reduce the 
instructional staffing ofthc regular school prograln. 
o 
G. Pre/Post School Tutorial Program 
1. The hourly rate for teachers of th(; pre/post school tutorial pmgram, based 
upon the base salary, shall be indexed as folluws: 
YEARS 8A MA 
Step 1 o 1/1000 1.050/1000 
Step 2 1 1050/1000 J.l 00/1000 
2. Partil:ipation In the pre/post schoul tutorial program shall cuunt for 
experience on this pay scale. 
J. No teacher will be required to accept any uf these assignments and will 
not be penalized for refusing 10 du so. 
o
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H. AdulL Education 
Individuals fully certified as public school teacher~ who arc Leaching academic 
subjects (Basic Education, Citizenship, High School Equivalency) shall be paid at the hourly 
rates listed in the chart below. The rates paid to uncertified teachers are also shown. Tliese rates 
shall be increased by the :<;ame percClllage as the base salary in each year or lhis Agreement and 
are as follows: 
CERTIFIED UNCERTIFIED 
2013-2014 $48.65 $40.77
 
2014 - 2015 $49.14 $41.18
 
L Coordinators and Lead TcacheTs 
o 
The District shall maintain the following Coordinfl.tor positions, at the following instlUctional 
periods and stipend: 
Subjcct(s) In!:>irw.:tional Periods Stipend 
Science 7-12 2.5 $10,000 
English 7-12 3 $10,000 
Math 7-12 3 $10,000 
Social Studies 7-12 3 $10,000 
World Language 7-12 3 $10,000 
BusinessIHome & Career 5·12 4 $10,000 
PElHealth K-12 3 $10,000 
STEM 4-12 3 $10,000 
Art 7-12 4 $8,000 
Music 7-12 4 $8,000 
Rellding K-12 Full Teaching Load $4,000 
Speech K~12 Full Teaching Load $4,000 
Library K-12 Full Teaching Load $4,000 
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In Lhc event that a Deportment Chair retires, and a coordinatur i:-:; deemed necessary by the 
District, said coordinator Bhall be appointed by the District who will be a member of Lhe NRTA 
bargl:lining unit. The coordinator shall be paid a stipend according to this agreement and will 
hold certification in the assigned department. 
The District shall maintain the following Lead Teacher positions: 
Subjec1(~) Stipend 
K-(j Music $4,000 
K-6llit $4,000 
K-6 Science $4,000 
K-6 Social Studies $4,000 
There shaH be no reduction in the work schedule. Lead Teachers shall be responsible to 
serve as a liaison wiLb the Coordinator for the subject area(s) that they covcr. Lead Teachers 
o shall bc granted up to ten (IO) sellOol business days, subject to the discretion and approval of the 
Superintendent or her designee, for the purpose of meeting, planning and staff dcvdopment. 
The above referenced positions shall be posted as a lhree year assignment, and alluniL 
members shall be eligible to apply. After conclusion of the three year assignment, all further 
assignmenLs shall be made consistent with Article 34, Section 1. 
urriculuIll writing wurk shall be paid sepflffltcly and pursuant to the provisions of Article 
34, Section F. 
ARTICLE 35 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
A. Ths Agreement shall constitule the full and complete commitments between hath 
parties and may be altered, changed, added to, deleted from, or modified only by a written 
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amendment signed by both parties to this Agreement. The District and the Association recognize 
that the District is the legally constituted body responsible for the determination of policies 
covering the public school system. The District and the Association rccogID:lt: that the District 
must fulfill the legal responsibilIties imposed on it by statute and such rules and regulations as 
arc promulgated by the Commissioner of Education and that the District shall not reduce, 
negotiate, or delegate its legal responsibilities. The Distriet does agree, however, that it will not 
adopt any change in policy which violates any express provision of this Agreement and the 
Association agrees that it will not require the Disuict to negotiate concerning any tenn and 
condition of employment tor the life of this Agreement except as expticidy required hy this 
Agreement. 
D. lbis Agreement shall he subject to the laws and statutes of the State of New York, 
oand the IUles and regulations of the State Commissioner of Education and the New York Stute 
Public Employees' Relations Board. 
C. Should any section of this Agreement at any time be found contrary to any state 
or national law or regulation that section shall be without effect; and the Board and Association 
shall begin without delay to reach agreement on a substitute seetion consistent with the law. 
D. Should any section of this Agreement be declared illegal, the remainder of the 
Agreement shall remain in force and shan not be affected. 
E. All existing Board policies shall he mainlaincd at not less than the highest 
nnrumum standards in effect in the District at the lime this Agreement is signed; and, this 
Agreement shaH supersede any rules, regulations, policies, or practices of the District which are 
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L:untrary to or inconsistent with its terms. This Agreement shall not be interpreted or applied to 
deprive teacher.<; ofprofessional advantage heretotore enjoyed, unless expressly stated herein. 
F Any individual arrangement, agreement, or contract between the District and an 
individual teacher, heretufure executed, shall be subject to and consistent ..viLh Ihc terms and 
I..:unditions of this Agreement and any individual arrangement, agreement, or contract hereafter 
executed shall he expressly made subject to and. eonsislent with the te1111S of this or subsequent 
Agreemenls \0 be executed by the parties If an individual arrangement, agreement, or contract 
contains any language inconsistent with this Agreement, the Agreement, during its duration, 
shall be controlting. 
o 
G. Copies of lhis Agreement shall he printed at the expense of the District and given 
to all teachers now employed or hereafter empluyed by the District within thirty (30) school day~ 
afkr its execution or employment if that occurs later. 
H. The District and the Association shall furnish each other with written notice of" 
onkial action on the ratifiealion of this Agreement. 
I. The Association will estahlish an Ethics Committee to assist the Administrator 
with references to any question arising under any provisions of this Agreement. 
J. There shall be a eonunittee consisting of the Superintendent of Schools or his/her 
designee, and \he President of the Assoeiation and hislher designee, which shall meet at least 
once a munth at a time mutually agreed upon, to discuss any question brought to its attentiun by 
either the Administration or the Association coneernin~ the implementation or interprelation 01 
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any provision of this Agreement or other matters affecting leacher-Board-administration 
relationships, and ["0 determine how such matters shall be resolved. 
K. Teachers who use their automobiles on District busine!l... in connection with their 
work shall be paid the lRS rate whether the vehicle is occupied only by the teacher or by others 
in addition to the teacher. 
ARTICLE 36 
CONFERENCES 
In the interest of professional growth and awareness, teachers upon rt:commendation of 
their curricular coordinators or principal shall. with the Superintendent's permission, he 
permitted to attend eonferences and conventions in their area on the elementary or secondary 
levels and visit schools and other cla:):)e~ for professional purposes. Officers or committee o 
members of a professional organization. except NRTA affiliates, will be given first preference to 
attend profcs~ionally related conferences anti conventions. 
ARTICLE 37 
MASTER TEACHt:R-CAREER LADDER 
The Association agrees to cooperate with the District in a joint study of the Career 
Ladder, Master Teacher, and/or olher professional development programs, with the possibility of 
de~igning and implementing such a program. Each party shall designate half the memhership of 
the study committee. 
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r ARTICLE 38 
PROFESSIONAL COMPENSATION 
Thl,; salary schedule shall be increased by uoe percent (I ~'b) effective at the start of the 2013·2014 
school year.	 Step shall be frol,en amI unit members will forfeit any step increase thot they would 
have otherwise been entitled Lu fur the 2013-201 4 ...choat year. 
The salary schedule ~hall be im.:reased by one percent (1 %) effective at the start of the 2014-2015 
school year.	 Step shall be frozen and unit members will forfeit any step increase that they wuuld 
have othenvise heen entitled to fur the 2014-20 [5 school year. 
Effeetive July 1. 2014, upon completion of twenty-five (25) years of service with the North 
Rockland Central Sehoul District, a teacher shall be entiLled to an annual longevity inr.rement in 
o	 the amount of$I,200. The longevity payment shall nol. be added to base, but shall be a recurring 
payment. 
Effective at the start uf the 2015-2016 school year, 1>lep movement shall resume, but there shall 
be no increa!>e on the 1>alary schedule. Unit memher1> who are on step 18 for at lCClBt the second 
consecutive year 1>hall receive a non-recurring bonus (not added to base) in the amount of one 
percent (lc:,'a) oflheir base salary. 
Long tenn !>ubsti[ules (i,e. leave replacements [or a semester or more) shall be hired at Step 1 of 
the BA, BA+45, BA+60, or MA schedule (whichever is applicable) and shall remain at Step 1 
for the flf!>t two full years of employment. After the completIOn of two full years of 
employment, the long term substitute shall be moved to Step 2 of the applicable schedule where 
he/she shall rem(ltn, There shall be no step movement beyond Step 2. However, long tenn 
substitutes hired prior 10 July I, 2013 shall remam al their current step if above Slep 2 and shall 
have no further step movement. In the event the District is unable to secure a lung term 
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substitute at Step 1 or Step 2 rate of pay, the District shall have the discretion to pay 11 long tenn 
substitute at a higher step, but that employee shall then be frozen at that step therealler. 
All factors being rdatively equal, long term substitutes who have perfonm::d satisfactorilY in 
their assignments shall be given preference for retention for future long term leave positions 
filled by substitutes. 
ARTICLE 39 
HEALTH AND SAFETY COMMITTEE 
In an effort to maintain a healthy and safe work environment, the parties agree to create 
an advisory committee, to review and makc recommendations to the Superintendent and Board 
of Education concerning health and sakty conditions that require improvement. This committee 
shall be comprised of two (2) administrators and two (2) members appointed by the NRTA. The 
committee shall meet on a regularly scheduled basis but no less than monthly to discuss, 
exchange and review healthy and safely concerns in the District. 
ARTICLE 40 
MEDICAID SCRIPTS 
A. Speech and Language Pathologists, Psychologisls, and Social \\'orkers who: (a) 
maintain a New York State professional license in their respective field: (b) are required to 
provide services to Medicaid eligihle students; and (c) complete Medicaid required paperwork, 
shall receive an annual stipend of $2,000. This stipend is intcnJcd to compensate the employees 
for the additional work and cover part of the costs associated with maintaining a New York State 
license, paying ASH A dues, and Luitlon costs for any mandated continuing education crcdits. 
...--.J 
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c B. Speech and Langnage Pathologists, Psychologists and Social Workers who 
provide the services outlined in paragraph A above within the scope of their employment: 
1. shall he provided with a defense and indemnification to the extent 
provided for under New York St<lle Public Officer'", Law Section 18 and 
Education Law Sections 3811, 3023, and 3028; 
11. shall only be required to submit claim~ for Medicaid reimbursement which 
<lre consistent with Medicaid guidelines; 
111. shalt be provided with qU<ll1erly lists of the Medicaid eligible students that 
they are expected to service; and 
IV. shall be provided access to a computer for completing Medicaido documents and student records in <l private locatioll. 
c. In the event that Speech and Language Pathologists, Psychologists and So<.::i<ll 
Workers who provide the services outlined in Paragraph A above are assigned more than 25 
students thaL are Medicaid eligible, an additional $75.00 shall be provided for each student above 
25. The number of students shall be caleulated as of OCLober 151. 
ARTICLE 41 
TERM AND RENEWAL 
A. This Agreement shall be effectivc July 1,2013 and shall tenninatc June 30, 2016. 
B. Upon expiration of the term during which the Association has been recognized by 
o the Board as the negotiating agent tor the teachers covered by this Agreement, the Association, 
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oin urder tu renew its recognition as negotiating agent, shall me with the Board on or before 
December 1 a requellt for reeognirion on a form as set forth herein. Such request shall be aeted
 
upon by the Board al its next regular meeting. All the rights and responsibilities of the
 
As~ueiation and its members and of the Board shall remain in full foree during said proeess of
 
renewal of reeognition. The form is as fullows:
 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF
 
THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS
 
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE
 
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE
 
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
 
THIS AORFEMENT, having been duly ratified by the membership of the NORTH o 
ROCKLAND TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. INC. and by a duly adopted resolution of the
 
Board of Education of the HAVERSTRAW-STONY POINT CENTRAl. SCHOOL DISTRICT,
 
.r1./ 
STATE OF NEW YORK, has been executed by iIll duly authorized uffieers on thecJt!.. day of 
~i20I4. 
HAVERSTRAW-STONY POtNT CENTRAL 
SCHO~CT,STATC%tEWYORlS-
By:! '-$.L q 
LI Superintendent o.fSchools . 
Clerk	 NORTij ROGJ>LAND TEACHERS'
 
~~~OCIAT!9N, INC , "g
 
President 
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Side Letter of Agreement 
(
, 
It is hereby agreed by and between the NorLh Rockland Central Schuul District ("'District") 
and the North Rockland Teachers Association ("Union") as [0110\\':;: 
1.	 The parties 2013-2016 coIJectivc bargaining agreement shall be amended to reflect that the 
across the board salary increase of 1% effective at the start of the 2013-2014 school year 
and 1% effective at the start or the 2014-2015 sellOol year shall be applied tu the following 
economic items in the parties' collective bargaining agreement: (1) Article 19 
(Psychologists), Sectiun 1; and (2) Article 34, Section C and Section H. The across the 
buard salary increases shall not apply to any other econorni(,: components ufthe cullective 
bargaining agreement. 
2.	 This agreement i5 subject to approval by the Board of Educatiun. 
ACCEPTED AND AGREED 
.n. 0" _.... ~ ~ 
Superintendent of Schoob 
,/ 
/	 
Sli/Ii
Teachers Association	 Date 7 7 
,
, 

,.----.	 SIDE LETTER OF AGREEMENT 
It is hereby agreed by and behveen the North Rockland Central School District ("District") 
and thc North Rockland Teachers Association, Teaching Assistant's Unit ("Union") as fiJllows: 
\.	 The parties' 2013-20] 7 coHcctivc bargaining agreement shall be a.mendcd to retlcct that 
the salary schedule increases of [~'o effective at the start of the 2014-2015, 2015-2016, and 
2016-2017 school years (total 0[3%), shall he applied lo the following economic items in 
the parties' collective bargaining agreement: (1) Article 4.1 0 (Class Coverage), Paragraph 
4, related to the rate of pay per tifteen (15) minute increments for bargaining unit memhers 
who cover a class of more than forty (40) minutes. The salary increases referenced herein 
shall not apply to any other economic components of the eoHcctive bargaining agreement. 
2.	 This agreement I:; subject to approval by the Board ofEdueatiun. 
ACCEPTED AND AGREED 
&!~	 ~ ~;3t~j _ 
Ileana Eckert Date
 
Superintendent of5ehools
 
~:2;4-~--;r:;~~£c~-_._- c--- s I..(,! .' 
aehers Association, Date / 
ants' Unit 
I 

